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Kryptek® Typhon™ bu10385 

Realtree® Xtra™ bu7398

BBWs- 3-3/4" closed •No pocket clips. 
(also available)
Kryptek® Highlander®
bu10384
Muddy Girl®
bu10508
Mossy Oak® Country Camo
bu10315
Mossy Oak® Blaze™ Orange
bu3893
yOuR CHOiCe $18.99 ea.

Black bu5759 $14.99 ea.

Realtree® Xtra™Mossy Oak® 
Blaze™ Orange

BlackMuddy Girl® Kryptek® 
Highlander®

Kryptek® 
Typhon™

Mossy Oak®
Country Camo

Black bu5763 $21.99 ea.

Muddy Girl® bu10506

Mossy Oak® 
Blaze™ Orange 

bu3891

Kryptek® Highlander® bu10389 

NaNOs- 3" closed •No thumb studs or pocket clips. 
(also available)
Kryptek® Typhon™ bu10380
Kryptek® Highlander® bu10379
Mossy Oak® Country Camo bu10313 
Realtree® Xtra™ bu7384
yOuR CHOiCe $15.99 ea.

Black bu5828 $12.99 ea.

BuCK BaNTaM® lOCKBaCKs
Features (except where noted): 420 HC stainless steel blades
•Thumb studs •Textured glass reinforced nylon handles
•Pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

BHWs- 5-1/8" closed.
(also available) 
Muddy Girl®
bu10512
Kryptek®
Typhon™
bu10395
Kryptek® Highlander® bu10394
Realtree® Xtra™ bu7430
Mossy Oak® Blaze™ Orange bu3897
yOuR CHOiCe

$25.99 ea.

Mossy Oak® Country Camo bu10317

Best sellers!

BlWs- 4-3/8" closed.
(also available)
Kryptek® Typhon™ 
bu10390 
Muddy Girl®
bu10701
Mossy Oak® Country Camo
bu10610
Mossy Oak® Blaze™ Orange
bu3895
Realtree® Xtra™
bu7416
yOuR CHOiCe

$21.99 ea.
Black bu5761
$18.99 ea.

Proudly 
Made in 
the usa
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Limited release!

3

Special purchaSe! buck® aScend lockback
Features: Stonewash finish 420 HC stainless steel blade •Thumb hole •Blue 
aluminum handles •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

bu12460 $39.99 ea.

proudly Made 
in the uSa

buck® inertia linerlock
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb 
hole •Assisted opening •Glass filled nylon handles 
•Discreet deep carry, removable stainless steel 
pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

bu11579 $44.99 ea.

SS- No thumb stud or pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •2-7/8" closed. 
bu11408 

$15.99 ea.

buck® rival lockbackS
Features (except where noted): Tumble finished 420 HC stainless steel blades 
•Thumb studs •Injection molded nylon handles •Removable stainless steel 
pocket clips.

iii- 4-3/4" closed. 
bu11410 

$24.99 ea.

ii- 4-1/4" closed. bu11131 $19.99 ea.

i- 3-1/2" closed. bu11129 $16.99 ea.

proudly Made 
in the uSa

Solo
3" closed. 
bu5717

$13.99 ea. 

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
bu3139 

$20.99 ea.

Stockman
3-7/8" closed. 

bu5718 $23.99 ea. 

 trio
3-1/4" closed. 

 bu5720 

$19.99 ea.

buck® everyday carry pocketkniveS
Features: 420J2 stainless steel blades •Woodgrain

handles •Stainless steel liners •Nickel silver
 pins, bolsters and shields. 

deuce
2-5/8" closed. 
bu5722 

$16.99 ea.

toothpick
3" closed. 
bu3137

$13.99 ea. 

Medium 
trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
bu5840 

$20.99 ea.

Assisted opening!

cLAssic 
design!

greAt 
price!

proudly Made 
in the uSa Grey 

bu11776

Gold 
bu11774

buck® aluMni lockbackS
Features: Stonewash finish 420 HC stainless steel blades •Anodized aluminum handles •2-7/8" closed.

black 
bu11770

blue 
bu11772

your choice 

$19.99 ea.

custom edition of 
the 710 Volt!
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Black Leather Replacement Sheath for 110 bu383 $10.99 ea.

Black Leather Replacement Sheath for 112 bu396 $10.99 ea.

BUCK® LoCKBaCKS
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Crelicam® Ebony handles (except 
where noted) •Brass pins, liners and bolsters.
ModeL 112 RangeR 
4-1/4" closed •Black leather belt sheaths.

a.  Traditional bu394 $54.99 ea.
(also available) 
Finger grooved bu450 $64.99 ea.

ModeL 110 FoLding HUnTeRS® 
4-7/8" closed •Leather belt sheaths.

B.  Finger grooved bu388 $69.99 ea.

(also available) Traditional bu381 $44.99 ea.

C. PoCKeT Size ModeL 55®- American walnut handles •3-3/8" closed.

bu5684 $49.99 ea.

a

C

B

Proudly Made 
in the USa

LT- Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Glass filled nylon 
handles •Lanyard hole •4-7/8" closed •Black heavy duty 
polyester belt sheath.

bu11553 $26.99 ea.
(also available) Model 112 Ranger bu11816 $24.99 ea.

Pro- Features: S30V stainless steel blade •G-10 handles •Brushed 
nickel silver bolsters and liners •Nickel silver pins 
•4-7/8" closed •Black leather belt sheath.

bu11689 $99.99 ea.
(also available) Model 112 Ranger bu11968 $89.99 ea.

BUCK® 110 FoLding HUnTeR® LoCKBaCKS

Proudly Made 
in the USa

QUICKFIRE® ASAP OPENING
To safely open: 
1. Unlock safety. Pull safety lock back (A). 
2. Open blade. Push forward on blade thumb    
 stud (B).
To safely close: 
1. Unlock and close blade. (Push down on  
 metal rocker on top of handle.) 
2. Push safety lock forward (safe).
 Sliding safety lock keeps blade
 closed until ready for use.

BUCK® QUiCKFiRe® aSSiSTed oPening FoLdeR
The QuickFire® has a high tech design combining a traditional lockback with an assisted opening blade. Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud for one hand ambidextrous deployment •Mid-lock system provides durable locking strength •High impact ETP handles •Dual 
springs for easy, safe blade release •Removable, discreet carry stainless steel pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.

bu5982 $39.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the USa

BUCK® HUnTing KniveS
All feature: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Leather sheaths. Black Phenolic Knives feature: Aluminum guards and pommels. 
Cocobolo Knives feature: Brass guards and pommels.

102 woodSManS®- 7-3/4" overall.

d. Black Phenolic bu498 $57.99 ea.
(also available) 
Cocobolo bu1287 $74.99 ea.

105 PaTHFindeRS®- 9-1/8" overall.

e. Black Phenolic bu363 $59.99 ea.
(also available) 
Cocobolo bu7806 $79.99 ea.

120 geneRaLS- 12" overall.

F. Cocobolo bu7808 $99.99 ea.
(also available) 
Black Phenolic bu2542 $89.99 ea.

d

F

e

Proudly Made 
in the USa
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buy the set of 4
clip points &

save even more!
bu112s

$219.99 per set 

5

large with fire starter- 9-1/2" overall 
•2-1/4" ferrocerium striker with whistle 
integrated in the red plastic grip.

bu10180 $64.99 ea.

buck® selkirk fixed blades
Named after the rugged Selkirk mountain range in Idaho and built to help maximize survival in rugged conditions. Features: 420 HC stainless 

steel blades •Thumb ridges •CNC contoured micarta handles •Triple rivets •Steel throats and end caps •Injection molded
nylon sheaths with removable, reversible belt loops.

small- 8-1/4" overall.

bu11109 $46.99 ea.

purple 
bu11281

pink bu11280red bu11282

buck® 112 clip point lockbacks
The 112 gets a makeover--handle material and colors--for these 
exclusives! Features: 420 HC stainless steel clip point blades •Smooth 
bone handles •Brass liners and bolsters •Inlaid nickel silver "Buck" 
shields •4-1/4" closed •Black nylon belt sheaths can be worn 
vertically or horizontally •Limited to only 350 pieces in each color.

your choice 

$69.99 ea.

blue bu11279

proudly made 
in the usa

Supply limited!
(also available)
pink drop point 

Same features except 
for blade style.
bu11530

$69.99 ea.

bu3538 $69.99 ea.

buck® 113 ranger skinner
A stylish and performance oriented combination of Buck's® 
Ranger and Vanguard®. Features: 420 HC stainless steel 
blade •American walnut handles •Brass guard and double 
rivets •Lanyard hole •7-1/4" overall •Genuine leather sheath.

proudly made 
in the usa

buck® minibuck lockback
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Black 

Valox™ handles •Stainless steel pins
•Lanyard hole •2-7/8" closed.

bu9200 $12.99 ea.

See more from 
Buck® Knives @

your choice 

$12.99 ea.

buck® hats
Features: Fabric 

construction •One size 
fits most.

muddy 
girl® 

bu10725

realtree® 
xtra™/mesh 

back bu89110

stars and bars 
anvil/mesh 

back bu11603

navy/mesh back 
bu11606

buck® bones® large framelock
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Stainless steel 
handles •Removable tip-up carry pocket clip •4-5/8" closed.

bu7467 $16.99 ea.  MSRP $36

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU112S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10180
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11109
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Follow us for prizes, deals and more!May 2019

Each knife comes with 
a bonus sharpener!

Fixed Blade- Full tang 
•9-3/4" overall •Black 

ballistic nylon belt sheath. 

br71518 $14.99
now $11.99 ea.

Framelock- Blade flipper •Thumb stud •Tip-down 
carry pocket clip •4-1/4" closed. 

br71510 $12.99 

now $9.99 ea.

your choice $14.99 

$pEcial $11.99 per set

Small Toothpick
3" closed. 

brwsc193d5 

$49.99 

now $39.99 ea.
Stockman- 4" closed. 

brwsc047d $99.99 

now $89.99 ea.Lockback
3-3/4" closed. 
brwsc05d 

$89.99 
now 

$79.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
brwsc054d 

$99.99 
now 

$89.99 ea.

Large Toothpick
5" closed. 

brwsc193d $89.99 

now $79.99 ea.

Locking cowhand™
Thumb hole •Pocket clip •3-3/4" closed.

brwsc149d $89.99 
now $79.99 ea.

SaLe! Bear & Son cuTLery® SawcuT Torched whiTe Bone damaScuS KniveS
Features: 416-layer Bear Strike High Definition Damascus steel blades •Sawcut Torched White Bone handles •Nickel silver pins, bolsters and liners.

LaST oF our invenTory! Bear edge™ comBoS
Framelocks feature: Black coated 440 stainless steel blades with flippers 
•Thumb studs •Stainless steel handle frames •Tip-down carry pocket 
clips •Lanyard holes •5" closed. Super Micro X Sharpeners 
feature: ABS polymer construction •Fine and medium 
ceramic rods •Slip-resistant grip pads.

Spring SpeciaL! Bear edge™ 
BriSK™ 1.0 KniveS
Features: Black coated 440 stainless steel blades 
•Thumb ridges •Stainless steel handles with Mossy 
Oak® Break-Up Country® coating •Lanyard holes.

orange 
br71817

pink 
br71816

Black 
br71703

6

GENUiNE 
DaMaScUS 

BlaDES!

mini 
Trapper 
3-1/2" closed. 
brwsc07d 

$89.99 
now 

$79.99 ea.

TiME 
To GET 

oUTSiDE!

SavE $10 
oN yoUr 
favoriTE 

paTTErNS!
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NEW! coloNEl cooN stag pockEtkNivEs
Features: Stainless steel blades with master etch 
•Genuine stag handles •Stainless steel liners 
•Nickel silver pins and ringed bolsters 
•Cast metal shield. 

your choicE $9.99 ea. mSrp $39
coppErhEad huNtErs
Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •"OLD TIMER" 
handle embellishments •Double rivets •Lanyard holes •8" overall •Black polyester belt sheaths. 

Mirror polished drop point/Walnut handles SCT2141OTWNCBlack coated guthook/rosewood handles SCT2143OTrWC 

gErBEr® truss Multitool
Features: 100% stainless steel construction •Locking, outboard tools 
•Blades-- fine edge, serrated edge and saw •Spring loaded needlenose/regular 
pliers •Real cross driver •Wire stripper •Wire cutter •Scissors •Small, medium, 
and large flathead screwdrivers •Can opener •Bottle opener •Awl •File •Ruler 
•4-1/4" closed •Low profile sheath included.

g1343 $39.99  special $29.99 ea.
Nylon belt 

sheath.

#1 supplier of Tools 
to the U.s. Military!

Shown closed.

closEout! Buckstag 
siMulatEd stag stockMaN
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Brass pins and liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters and shield 
•4" closed.

Wr14076Cp 

$9.99 ea.
MSRP $39.99

pUnch 
Blade!

trapper- 4-1/4" closed. 

CCgSH54 $49.99 ea.

WarEhousE fiNd! BokEr® BluE BoNE trappEr
Features: High carbon stainless steel blades 
•Blue smooth bone handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins, bolsters, and red 
color filled "Germany" shields 
•4-1/8" closed. 

bk110786 $29.99 ea. 

Magnetic 
gift box.

Gift box.

NEW! schradE® MiNi axE/saW
Features: Ti-nitride coated 3Cr13 stainless steel 
axe head and integrated 7" folding wood saw 
•Hammer pommel •Saw locks in (2) positions 
•Double injection molded handle 
•Lanyard hole •12" overall 
•Edge cover with lanyard.

1100052 $44.99 ea.

closEout! uNclE hENry® 
WolvEriNE skiNNEr 
Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Full tang
•Staglon® handles •Double brass rivets •Nickel silver throat 
•6-5/8" overall •Leather belt sheath.

SCT162Cp $9.99 ea. 
MSRP $45

Nylon pack can be worn around 
the waist or over the shoulder.

huNtEr's hip pack
Features: 400 grade stainless steel 

blades •Fixed blade guthook •Large 
cleaver •Utility shears •Sharpener •Large 

safety pin for tagging •Assortment of 
plastic bags and gloves •Nylon pack.

Wr14058 $29.99 

NoW $14.99 per set

saVe $15

small trapper
3" closed. 
CCgS545 

$29.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT2141OTWNC
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SMKW.com - Fast and easy to use!May 20198

NEW! casE® fENcE roW pockEtkNivEs
Join us as we remember walking in the country along a fence row. Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades 

•Fence Row jigged olive green bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Engraved nickel silver bolsters.

copperLock®- Lockback •4-1/4" closed. 

ca16027 $59.99 ea.

Baby 
Butterbean
2-3/4" closed. 
ca16026 

$49.99 ea.

peanut- 2-7/8" closed. 

ca16025 $47.99 ea.

Medium stockman
3-1/4" closed. 
ca16023 

$54.99 ea.

seahorse 
Whittler
4" closed. 
ca16022 

$67.99 ea.

tear Drop- 3-5/8" closed. 

ca16021 $58.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca16020 $53.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16027
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16026
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16025
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16923
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA16020
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NEW! casE® smooth dark rEd boNE pockEtkNivEs
The richness of this beautiful handle material is hard to resist. Features (except where noted): Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades 

•Smooth dark red bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and Case bomb script shields.

sowbelly
3-7/8" closed. 
ca60548 

$66.99 ea.

mini moose
3-5/8" closed. 
ca60547 

$49.99 ea.

mini trapper- 3-1/2" closed. 

ca60546 $49.99 ea.

small texas 
toothpick
3" closed. 
ca60545 

$46.99 ea.

KicKstart® trapperLock
Thumb stud •Stainless steel locking 

liners •Assisted opening mechanism!  
•Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed. 

ca60544 $112.99 ea.

barlow- Fluted 
and engraved 

bolster •No shield 
•3-3/8" closed. 
ca60543 

$59.99 ea.

medium stockman
3-5/8" closed. 

ca60542 $53.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca60541 $53.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

case has chosen the 
barlow pattern for its 

2019 vault release. 
Get yours while 

they're available!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA60548
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA60547
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA60546
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA60543
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA60542
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA60541
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Shown disassembled.

Case® amber bone PoCKeTKnIVes
All feature (except where noted): Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Jigged amber bone handles •Brass pins and liners 

•Nickel silver bolsters and shields. 

Hobo® Knife- Stainless steel fork and 
spoon •Nickel silver pins and liners 

•4-1/8" closed.

ca052 $96.99 ea.
(also available) 

Hobo® Leather sheath 

ca1049 $7.99 ea.

Tip: Extra care is needed with chrome 
vanadium. Keep a thin film of oil on the 
blade to maintain the finish of the steel.

stockman
3-7/8" closed. 

ca6347SS $53.99 ea.

Hunter Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

ca149 $86.99 ea.

medium stockman
3-5/8" closed. ca6318SS

(also available) 
Chrome Vanadium ca6318

YoUr CHoICe $49.99 ea.

mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
ca6207 

$46.99 ea.

mini CopperLock®
Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

ca133 $55.99 ea.

Trapper with 
Pocket Clip

4-1/8" closed.

ca6540 $65.99 ea.

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca6254SS 
(also available) 

Chrome Vanadium 
ca6254

YoUr CHoICe 

$49.99 ea.

mini CopperLock®- Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

ca70418 $44.99 ea. 

mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 709029

(also available) 
Tru-sharp™ 

surgical steel 
ca80029

YoUr CHoICe 

$39.99 ea.

Case® YeLLoW DeLrIn® CHrome VanaDIUm (Carbon sTeeL) PoCKeTKnIVes
Many Case knife users and collectors prefer chrome vanadium blades. Chrome vanadium is often referred to as carbon 

steel and is widely known for its ease of sharpening. Features (except where noted): Chrome vanadium blades 
•Yellow Delrin® handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.  

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
ca3254

(also available) 
Tru-sharp™ surgical 

steel ca80161 
YoUr CHoICe 

$42.99 ea.

medium stockman
3-5/8" closed. ca3318 

(also available) Tru-sharp™ 
surgical steel ca80035 

YoUr CHoICe 

$42.99 ea.

Fishing Knife
Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel 
blades •4-1/4" closed •Shield 
is embedded hook sharpener
•Scaler blade with hook 
disgorger •Clip blade.
ca120 

$52.99 ea.

sod buster®- No bolsters or shield •4-5/8" closed.  

ca038 $29.99 ea.
(also available) 
sod buster Jr.®

No bolsters or shield •3-5/8" closed. ca032
Tru-sharp™ surgical steel ca80032

YoUr CHoICe $27.99 ea.

Trappers with Pocket Clips
4-1/8" closed. ca30114 

(also available) 
Tru-sharp™ surgical steel 

ca81091
YoUr CHoICe $53.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

KicKstart® 
mid Folding Hunter

Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel 
blade •Thumb stud •Linerlock 

•Assisted opening mechanism! 
•Stainless steel liners •Nickel 

silver pins •Pocket clip 
•4" closed.

ca80265 $90.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

KicKstart® 
mid Folding Hunter

Thumb stud •Linerlock 
•Assisted opening 

mechanism! •Stainless 
steel liners •Nickel silver 

pins •Pocket clip 
•4" closed.

ca3015 $99.99 ea.

Large stockman
4-1/4" closed. 

ca203 $49.99 ea. 

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA052
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA1049
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6347SS
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6318SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6207
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA133
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6540
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6254SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6254
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA70418
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=709029
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80029
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3254
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80161
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80035
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA120
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA038
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA032
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80032
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30114
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81091
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80265
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3015
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA203
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Secondary 6.5 blade 

tang stampings remind 

you these knives are 
XXTRA SPECIAL

Sowbelly
3-7/8" closed.

CA65313 $69.99 ea.

Tribal Lock
4-1/8" closed.

CA65312 $68.99 ea.

CaSe® 6.5 BONeSTag® POCkeTkNiveS
Made to look beautifully worn, this genuine bone handle's honey and amber tones are accented with special jigging, and then hand-flamed, 

resulting in the look and feel of authentic stag antler. Features (except where noted): Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades 
•6.5 BoneStag® handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.  

Medium Stockman
3-5/8" closed. 

CA3578 $58.99 ea.

Slimline 
Trapper

4-1/8" closed. 
CA65307 

$54.99 ea.

Folding Hunter
5-1/4" closed

•Leather belt sheath. 

CA3574 $89.99 ea.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

CA3573 $58.99 ea.

Tear Drop
3-5/8" closed. 
CA65308 

$59.99 ea.

Mini 
Trapper

3-1/2" closed. 
CA65305 

$55.99 ea.

RussLock®
Nickel silver pins and 
liners •Stainless steel 
linerlock •4-1/8" closed.

CA65303 $66.99 ea.

The look of stag 
in an attractive 

bone handle!

Sod 
Buster Jr.®
No bolsters 

•3-5/8" closed. 
CA65310 

$55.99 ea.

Mako® Lockback
Glazed finish blade 
•Brass bolsters with 
embellishment •No 
shield •4-1/4" closed 
•Leather belt sheath.

CA6921 $102.99 ea.

KicKstart® 
Mid Folding Hunter

Thumb stud •Linerlock 
•Assisted opening mechanism! 

•Stainless steel liners •Nickel 
silver pins •Pocket clip 

•4" closed.

CA65314 $106.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Barlow- 3-3/8" closed.

CA65316 $64.99 ea.

Case has chosen 
the Barlow 
pattern for 

its 2019 vault 
Release. get 
yours while 

they're available!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65313
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65312
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3578
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65307
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3574
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3573
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65308
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65305
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65303
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65310
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6921
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65314
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA65316
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All items in this Ad:
Heavy/Bulky Items: Additional 

shipping may apply.

machetes
Features: 1055 carbon steel blades with black baked on anti-rust 
matte finish •Polypropylene handles •Lanyard holes 
•Cor-Ex™ sheaths (except where noted).

all terrain chopper- Field tested
in Australia by Lynn Thompson,
the Chopper packs astonishing
power! •30-1/2" overall.

cs97tmsts $31.99 ea.

More than a Machete, and the 

next best thing to an axe!

Kukri
The original workhorse 

•18" overall. 

 cs97Km $24.99 ea.

the bent, double-
edged blade is genius!

Garden & camp
An interpretation of a much-used African 

agricultural tool. Utilize it for grass and weed trimming, 
brush clearing, as a probe in tall grass or self defense •Sharp edges, 

curved tip •6-1/2" handle •32-1/2" overall •Sheath not included.

cs97gsm $14.99 ea.

Royal Kukri- Capable of the toughest 
bushcraft chores, from chopping firewood 

to self defense •20-3/4" overall.

cs97KmIgs $29.99 ea. 

Gladius
The Gladius was the scourge of the 
battlefield and often the last thing 

seen or felt by Rome's enemies. 
Polypropylene guard and 

traditional ball pommel •26-7/8" overall.

cs97gmsz $36.99 ea.

Barong- Often used as agricultural or bushcraft tool; 
has a fearsome reputation as an effective 
implement of warfare for 
inflicting massive wounds 
•24-1/2" overall.

cs97bam18s $28.99 ea.

NeW! fGx BalisoNG
A marvel at a ridiculously low price! Features: Injection molded 
Griv-Ex™ blade and handles •Blade is fully serrated on 
both edges •Safety locking lever •6" closed.

cs92eaa $12.74 ea.

NeW! BalicKi sticK
Guru Ron Balicki is a world renown expert in martial arts, including Filipino MA, Thai Boxing, Silat and many 
more. Balicki has been Lynn Thompson’s personal teacher and training partner for 20 years! The Balicki Stick 
is Ron’s favorite fighting stick for speed and agility. Features: Polypropylene construction •28" overall.
cs91eb 

$18.74 ea.

NeW! push KNife
Perfect for tactical and law enforcement applications. Features: One piece, drop 
forged 52100 high carbon steel construction •Grey Teflon® coated blade •Lanyard 
hole •6-3/4" overall •Secure-Ex® sheath with adjustable tension and Ulti Clip.

cs36mj $67.49 ea.

NeW! thai- An extra large machete for major 
tasks •Two-handed grip •36-1/2" overall.

cs97thams $34.99 ea.

Ulti 
clip.

Heavy/Bulky Item: Additional 
shipping may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97TMSTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97KM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97GSM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97KMIGS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97GMSZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97BAM18S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS92EAA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91EB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS36MJ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97THAMS
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Walkabout 
Cane
Traditional 
style 
•38-1/2" overall. 
cs91walkz 

$34.99 ea. 

African
Based on the 
“knob kerrie” 
sticks carried 
by the Zulu 
people 
of South 
Africa for 
hundreds 
of years 
•37" overall.
cs91was 

$31.99 ea.

WAlking 
StiCkS
Features: 
Polypropylene 
construction 
•For walking 
support or 
self defense 
•Virtually 
unbreakable 
and impervious 
to the elements.

Customer 
favorites 

for 
walking 

support & 
personal 
defense!

SJAMBOkS 
The African Sjambok 
(pronounced sham-
bawk) is used as a cattle 
prod, whip, riding crop 
and for self protection, 
especially effective 
against deadly snakes. 
Updated design with 
input from Peter Mueller. 
Features: Extruded black 
plastic construction 
•Soft, comfortable 
Kraton® handles 
resemble braided 
leather •Lanyards.

42" cs95sMBz 

$14.99 ea.
(also available) 
54" cs95slBz 

$19.99 ea.

"ten Shin" 
WAlking 
StiCk 
The Ten Shin is an 
oversized, custom 
walking stick of 
Steven Seagal's 
own design. 
Lynn Thompson 
saw its great 
potential, creating 
an exact replica in 
modern synthetic 
polymer that 
won't age, crack, 
warp or splinter. 
Features: 
Polypropylene 
construction 
•44" overall 
•Crook-top handle 
featuring the 
symbol for "Ten 
Shin"-- literally 
"Heaven Mind" 
or "Walking the 
Sacred Way".
cs91pssz 

$54.99 ea.

the 
tallest 
stiCk in 

the line!

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

Heavy/
Bulky Items: 
Additional 
shipping 

may apply.

Heavy/
Bulky Items: 
Additional 
shipping 

may apply.

tOMAhAWkS
Precision drop forged 
and differentially heat 
treated. This means that 
cutting edges are fully 
hardened, while the 
balance of the heads 
is left relatively soft to 
absorb the shock of 
striking blows. Features: 
1055 carbon steel heads 
•American hickory 
handles •22" overall.

Rifleman
Great for chopping or 

hammering. 

cs90R $32.99 ea.

for Chores or self 
defense, these hawks 

mean business! Pipe hawk
Traditional look 

with a solid bowl.
cs90phh 

$39.99 ea. 

none of the 
disadvantages of 
other pipe hawks! trail hawk

Lightweight 
with a functional 

hammer.
cs90th 

$29.99 ea.

OSS®
Unsurpassed in strength and toughness. Features: Japanese AUS-8A stainless steel 
blade, given state of the art heat treatment that includes double 
tempering •Injection molded Kray-Ex™ handle, guard 
and subhilt •Lanyard hole •13-3/8" overall 
•Secure-Ex® sheath.

cs39lssc $79.99 ea.

Frontier hawk
Tough but lightweight 

workhorse.

cs90fh $29.99 ea.

great for 
re-enaCtors!

flared for 
throwing!

Heavy/
Bulky Items: 
Additional 
shipping 

may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91WALKZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91WAS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS95SMBZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS95SLBZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91PSSZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90PHH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90TH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS39LSSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90FH
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This page your choice $9.99 ea.   3 or more $8.99 ea.

Features: Thumb studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •Stainless steel liners •Lanyard holes. 

partially serrated sctha4bgs

Black insert scha4btsgrey insert scha4bgts

dual assisT
Speed or control? The choice is yours! •Black coated AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers 
•Thumb ridges •Mode selector to choose between M.A.G.I.C. assisted
or manual opening •Black aluminum handles •Reversible, 
tip-up carry pocket clips •4-5/8" closed.
partially serrated scha10bs 
(also available) plain scha10b

MSRp $64

Pocket clip.

MSRp $60

Stock up now 
for chriStmaS!

plain sctha4bg

Pocket clip.

angled TanTos
Bead blast finish 4034 stainless steel blades with flippers
•Safeties •Black aluminum handles with
grey rubber inserts •Tip-up carry
pocket clips •4-3/8" closed.

partially serrated sctha3sMSRp $64plain sctha3

angled drop poinTs
Black coated (except where noted) AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers •Safeties •Aluminum 
handles with rubber traction inserts •Tip-up carry pocket clips •4-3/8" closed.

Brown/partially serrated 
scha5brs

Black/partially serrated 
scha5bs

Black/partially serrated/
satin Finish Blade scha5s

Pocket clips.

MSRp $48

Black/plain 
scha5b

TanTos
Black coated, partially serrated 4034 stainless steel blades with flippers •Jimping throughout •Safeties •Black aluminum 
handles with rubber inserts •Tip-down carry pocket clips •4-3/8" closed. 

recurves
Black coated 4034 stainless steel blades with flippers •Jimping throughout •Safeties •Black aluminum 
luminum handles with grey rubber inserts •Tip-down carry pocket clips •4-3/8" closed. 

MSRp $60

Pocket clip.

Blowout! m.a.g.i.c. assisTed opening linerlocks

Pocket clip.

MSRp $68 Pocket clip.

land shark
Grey coated AUS-8 stainless steel blade with flipper •Safety 
•Grey aluminum handles •pocket clip •4" closed. 

scha9s now $7.99 ea.

Was 
$14.99

Save $60!

the more you 
buy, the more 

you Save!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA4BGS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA4BTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA4BGTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA10BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA10B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA4BG
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA3S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHA3
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5BRS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9S
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Ball bearing 
pivot system!

Great protector for 
college students!

15

Closeouts!
Modified Recurve Tanto
AUS-8 stainless steel blade •Jimping throughout •Black TPE handles 
•8" overall •MOLLE compatible glass filled nylon sheath •Includes 
45" paracord lanyard.

Modified Tanto
Stonewashed finish 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel blade
•Thumb ridges •Black G-10 handles •Double rivets •8" overall
•Black Kydex® sheath with multiple carry options.

schf24 $12.99 ea. MSrP $53

Boot Knife
7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blade (single edge) •Hot pink 
TPE handle •7" overall •Leather sheath with belt/boot clip.

schf19hpf $6.99 ea. 3 oR MoRe $5.99 ea.

fixed Blades
Features: Black coated blades (except where noted) •Full tangs •Lanyard holes.

Clip Point- Black coated 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel 
blade •Black aluminum handles with slip resistant insert 
•4-1/2" closed.

sch206cpa $4.99 ea. 3 oR MoRe $3.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clip.

lineRloCKs
Features: Thumb studs •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes. 
drop Point- 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless steel blade 
•Black carbon fiber handles •4-3/8" closed. 

sch403 $8.99 ea. MSrP $37 

drop Point- Black coated 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel 
blade with flipper •Polypropylene handles •4-3/4" closed. 

sch003cp $5.99 ea. 3 oR MoRe $4.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Ultra-Glide series- 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Aluminum handles •Ball bearing pivot pin technology allows 
for ultra smooth opening (manual) •4-3/4" closed.

sch306cp $7.99 ea. 3 oR MoRe $6.99 ea.

schf63b $17.99 ea. MSrP $88

Partially serrated drop Point 
8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb ridges 
•TPr coated ABS handles •4-5/8" closed.

sch001s $4.99 ea. 3 oR MoRe $3.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

fRaMeloCK
Features: Titanium coated 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless 
steel blade •Thumb stud •Titanium coated stainless steel 
handle frame •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-3/8" closed.

sch303m $4.99 ea. 3 oR MoRe $3.99 ea.

ViPeR® side assisT
Features: Black coated 4034 stainless steel partially serrated blade swings 
out to open position •Thumb ridges •Assisted opening •Aluminum handles 
with lock on side •Safety •Pocket clip •4-7/8" closed.

scthsa2tbscp $9.99 ea. MSrP $59

Pocket clip.

Pocket 
clip.

MSrP $23

MSrP $49

MSrP $24

MSrP $15

MSrP $40

MSrP $20

Mix-N-Match for extra savings!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHF24
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHF19HPF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH206CPA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH403
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH003CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH306CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHF63B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH001S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH303M
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTHSA2TBSCP
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Sharpfinger Guthook
Lanyard hole •7-1/2" overall.

sct158 $19.99 ea.

Mountain Lion- Brass guard 
•9-1/2" overall.

sct160ot $26.99 ea.

OLd TiMer® Fixed BLadeS
Features: Stainless steel blades •Sawcut OT handles •Nickel silver rivets and shields •Leather belt sheaths.

Boot Knife
Nickel silver throat 

•7-3/4" overall.

sct162ot $24.99 ea.

Timeless qualiTy aT affordable prices!

Junior Stockman 
2-3/4" closed. 
sct108 

$17.99 ea.

Mighty Mite Linerlock 
•Nickel silver pins 
•2-3/4" closed. 

sct18 $11.99 ea.

Barlow
Nickel silver pins 
•Stamped bolsters 
•3-3/8" closed.
sct280ot 

$14.99 ea. 

OLd TiMer® POcKeTKniveS
Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blades •Sawcut OT 
handles •Brass pins (except where noted) and liners •Nickel silver 
bolsters and shields.

Bearhead 
Lockback 
3" closed.
sct3 

$14.99 ea.

Mariner Leverlock
Marlin spike 
•4" closed.
sct735 

$22.99 ea.

Small Game 
Muskrat

3-15/16" closed.
sct77 

$18.99 ea.

Include leather 
sheath & bonus 

sharpening stone.

UncLe henry® SPeciaL ediTiOn hUnTer
Features: 3Cr13 stainless steel blade •Full tang •Staglon® handles •Black coated 
triple screw rivets •12" overall•Leather belt sheath •Sharpening stone.

1085939 $24.99 ea.

Signature 
Premium 
Stockman
3-1/2" closed. 
sct897 

$21.99 ea.

hawkbill
4" closed. 
sct16uh 

$18.99 ea.

Junior Stockman
2-3/4" closed. 

sct807 $21.99 ea.

UncLe henry® POcKeTKniveS
Features: 7Cr17 high carbon stainless steel blades •Staglon® handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.

Lockback
3-3/4" closed. 
sct5uh 

$17.99 ea.

Custom deck of 
playing cards.

OLd TiMer® 
BLazer GiFT SeT
Features: Sawcut OT handles 

•Nickel silver bolsters and shields 
•7Cr13 stainless steel blades •Brass 

pins and liners •Includes deck of 
(52) playing cards customized with 
images of (13) popular Old Timer 

knives •3-3/4" closed.

1085944 $9.99 ea. 

3 Or MOre $7.99 ea.

See more old Timer® @

includes bonus 
sharpening sTone!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT158
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT160OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT162OT
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT18
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT280OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT3
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT735
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT77
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085939
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT897
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT807
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT5UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085944
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Leather sheath 
& bonus 

sharpening stone.

Uncle henry® Golden Spike
Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel 
blade •Full tang •Staglon® handle •Brass guard 
and end cap •Spacers •9-3/8" overall •Leather belt 
sheath •Sharpening stone.

Senior 
rancher
4" closed. 
sct885uh 

$21.99 ea.

lockbackS- Brass bolsters •5" closed •Leather belt sheaths.

yoUr choice $26.99 ea. 

papa bear- Staglon® handles. sctLB8
(also available) bear paw- Wood handles. sctLB7

Uncle henry® folderS
Features: 7Cr17 high carbon stainless 
steel blades •Brass pins (except where 
noted) and liners. large 

folding hunter
Nickel silver pins 

•5-1/4" closed 
•Leather belt sheath.

sct227uh $26.99 ea.

desert ironwood handles/
nickel Silver caps 1084273   

old Timer® aSSiSTed openerS
Features: Satin finish 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •3-1/8" closed.

Sawcut handles/nickel 
Silver bolsters 1084277

 old Timer® pockeTkniveS
Features (except where noted): 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blades 
•Sawcut OT handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.

pioneer linerlock  
with pocket clip
Thumb stud •Pocket
clip •4" closed.  

sc223Ot $16.99 ea.

Gunstock 
linerlock

3-7/8" closed.
sct194 

$14.99 ea.

Two blade 
folding hunter

5-1/4" closed.

sct25Ot $26.99 ea.

cave bear folding hunter- Brass bolsters 
and shield •5" closed •Leather belt sheath. 

sct7 $24.99 ea.

hawkbill 
pruner linerlock
Thumb stud 
•Pocket clip •4" closed. 

sc216Ot $18.99 ea.

Scout knife
Can opener 

•Screwdriver/
cap lifter •Awl 
•Lanyard bail 

•3-3/4" closed.
sct23Ot 

$19.99 ea.

middleman Stockman
3-1/4" closed. 

sct34 $19.99 ea.

Woodsman- Brass guard 
•9-1/2" overall.

sct165Ot $27.99 ea.

deerslayer- 10-1/2" overall. 

sct15 $29.99 ea.
Sharpfinger Skinner- Lanyard hole •7" overall.

sct152 $19.99 ea.
(also available) large Sharpfinger

Lanyard hole •8-5/8" overall. 

sct152OtL $23.99 ea.

old Timer® fixed bladeS
Features: Stainless steel blades •Sawcut OT handles •Nickel silver rivets and shields •Leather belt sheaths.

yoUr choice 

$29.99 ea.

sct153 $29.99 ea.

Assisted opening!

Fixed blAde 
FAvorites!

pockeTkniveS- Staglon® 
handles •Nickel silver 
bolsters and shields.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT885UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTLB8
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTLB7
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT227UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1084273
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1084277
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC223OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT194
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT25OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT7
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC216OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT23OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT34
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT165OT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT15
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT152
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCT153
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marble's® cattle king kniFe
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted 
master etch •Stag bone handles •Brass pins and liners 
•Nickel silver bolsters and longhorn steer shield 
•4-1/4" closed.

mr276 $12.99 ea.

marble's® genUine stag bone 
handle PocketkniVes
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Stag bone handles •Brass pins and 
liners •Nickel silver shields and 
ringed bolsters •Black vinyl 
zippered pouches with 
padded interiors.

green large 
coke bottle
5-1/2" closed. 

mr194 $16.99 ea.  

Both include vinyl 
zippered  pouch!

brown small 
toothpick
3" closed. 
mr196 

$9.99 ea. 

MSRP $26

marble's® scrimshaw series PocketkniVes
Old-time whalers often found themselves at sea for years at a time. To pass the time, some spent hours 
etching intricate designs into whale teeth and bones, a hobby that became the art of scrimshaw. This 
series of knives with intricate animal carvings celebrates that art. Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Stag and scrimshawed natural bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters •Black and nickel 
silver spacers.

Each knife 
packaged in 

gift box!

Jumbo 
trapper/deer
4-1/2" closed.
mr260 

$17.99 ea.
trapper/eagle
4-1/8" closed. 

mr249 $14.99 ea. 

dogleg 
trapper/

moose
4-1/2" closed. 
mr259 

$14.99 ea.

Shop more marble'S® @

Back in stock!

marble's® ram horn 
large stockman
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Genuine ram horn handles 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, 
shield and ringed bolsters 
•4" closed.

mr363 $12.99 ea.

marble's® 
tin signs

Features: Full color 
tin construction 

•Measure 
12-1/2" x 16".

yoUr choice 

$9.99 ea.

equipment sg9164 safety axe sg9163

marble's® stockman
Features: 440A stainless steel acid etched blades 
with largemouth bass scene •Brown stag bone 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver 
bolsters •Acid etched "M" shield 
•3-1/2" closed.

Acid 
etched 
shield. mr269 $12.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR276
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR194
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR196
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR260
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR249
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR259
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR363
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG9164
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG9163
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR269
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Your ChoiCe 

$4.99 ea.
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Black Knife with Survival Bracelet
Bracelet features: Black braided paracord 
with LINE STRAND TECHNOLOGY (internal 
strand of fishing line which may be 
separated and used with a hook--not 
included) and STRIKE STRAND TECHNOLOGY 
(outer orange strand may be used as tinder) 
•Use the integrated fire starter and striker, 
accessible by unfastening the buckle, to 
light the tinder •Buckle has integrated safety 
whistle •Compass •One size fits most.
mr395

orange 
Knife with

Waterproof
 Match Box- Match Box 
features: Stainless steel 

construction with swivel opening
•Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall. mr425

MarBle'S® SurvivaliSt SetS
Lockbacks feature: 440A stainless steel blades 

with non-glare finish •Textured composition 
handles with finger grips •Lanyard holes 
•5" closed •Black nylon belt sheaths can 

be worn vertically or horizontally. 

Your ChoiCe 

$9.99 per set

Match Box shown open 
(matches not included).

Close-up of 
fire starter/

striker buckle.

Gift box.

MarBle'S® WilderneSS 
Survival Set

Compass features: Brass construction •1-3/4" diameter. 
Match Box features: Stainless steel construction with 

swivel opening •Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall.

mr388 $12.99 per set

Vinyl 
storage 

pouch 
included!

MarBle'S® Survival 
tool Card 
Features: One piece black coated stainless 
steel construction •Can opener •Knife and 
saw edge •Screwdriver •2-3/4" standard ruler 
•2.54cm metric ruler •Cap opener •Two- and 
four-position wrenches •Butterfly wrench 
•Manual direction finder •Cord wrap •Measures 
3-3/8" x 2-1/8" x 3/64" •Vinyl storage pouch.

mr442 $4.99 ea.

MarBle'S® SWing toolS for all your outdoor needs
Fold the handle open to access the tools; swing out the desired tool; re-close handle to lock the chosen implement in place. 

Features: Stainless steel construction •Pocket clips.
Knife/Wrenches
Blade rotates to tool with cap lifter/triple hex 
cutouts/lanyard hole •Carabiner clip (non load 
bearing) •6-1/8" overall with tool in use, 
6-5/8" overall with blade in use. mr316

Screwdrivers/Wrenches
(3) tools rotate to hex cutouts--Phillips 
screwdriver; wire cutter/wire stripper/

cutting edge; cap lifter/large screwdriver 
•3-5/8" closed, 5" open. mr315

Tool side 
open.

Pocket 
clip.

Blade side 
open.

Pocket 
clip.

Shown 
closed. Shown fully open.

Buy 1
Get 1 free!

offer expires 6/1/19.

MarBle'S® hunK o' Steel all-purpoSe Multi-tool
Features: All 440A stainless steel construction •Common wrench slots •Oxygen wrench 
•Wire stripper •Bottle opener •Standard ruler •Range finder •Universal 
hex wrench slot•Phillips head screwdriver Flathead screwdriver 
•Lanyard hole •7" overall •Carabiner clip (non load bearing).

mr402 $4.99 ea.

It does almost everything!

Carabiner clip 
included!

MarBle'S® Mil-SpeC hunter
Features: One piece stainless steel construction 
•CNC milled handle •Cord lanyard •8-5/8" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath.

mr329 $9.99 ea.

one piece solid steel!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr395
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr425
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR388
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR442
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR316
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR315
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR402
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR329
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NEW! Stainless Steel Mini Ulu
No guard, pommel or spacers •Thumb hole 
and ridges •Smooth horn handles •Double 

brass rivets •Lanyard hole •4-1/4" overall. 

mr452 $11.99 ea.

MARBLE'S® StAckEd LEAthER SkiNNER
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb ridges •Stacked leather handle •Brass 
guard •Aluminum pommel •9-7/8" overall •Leather belt sheath.

mr397 $24.99 ea.

MARBLE'S® BUffALo hoRN kNivES
Features (except where noted): Full tangs •Jigged buffalo horn handles •Stainless steel guards •Aluminum pommels 

•Black, brass and brown spacers •Leather belt sheaths. 

Stainless Steel Small 
clip Point- Thumb 
ridges •9" overall. 

mr450 $19.99 ea.

Stainless Steel Large 
clip Point- 10-1/2" overall. 

mr448 $19.99 ea.

MARBLE'S® hoRizoNtAL cARRy hUNtER
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Blade flare guard with lashing holes 
•Wood handles •Triple stainless steel rivets •Lanyard hole with cord 
•8-1/4" overall •Horizontal carry, wraparound style leather sheath. 

mr413 $14.99 $pecial! $11.99 ea.

MARBLE'S® StAg hUNtERS
Features: Stag handles and pommels 
•Aluminum guards •Black, brass, orange and 
white spacers •Brown leather belt sheaths.

NEW! Stainless Steel clip Point Skinner- 9" overall. 

mr461 $14.99 ea.

NEW! damascus Steel clip Point
9-1/4" overall. 

mr460 $29.99 ea.

NEW! damascus Steel drop 
Point hunter- 11" overall. 

mr457 $34.99 ea.

NEW! 
damascus Steel

8-3/4" overall. 
mr459 

$39.99 ea.

Stainless Steel
8-7/8" overall. 

mr458 

$21.99 ea.

See more 
marble'S® @

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR452
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR397
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR450
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR448
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR413
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR461
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR460
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR457
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR459
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR458
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SAVE $20
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special purchase! gerber® vital lockback
One of the safest exchangeable blades available! Features: Replaceable, satin finish 
stainless steel blade (six included) •Thumb discs •Jimping throughout •Black and
brown rubber overmold handles •Tip-down carry pocket clip •Lanyard hole
•4" closed •Instructions included.

g3562 $36.99 ea.

your choice 

$7.99 ea. 

SAVE $15

SAVE $30

SAVE $34

barge framelock
Finally, a knife that can be used for prying! Ridging throughout for a secure grip while cutting or prying.
Features: Stonewashed 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Stonewashed 
steel frame •Glass filled nylon scale •Integral pry bar extends from back spacer 
•Tip-down, reversible pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

ks1945 $14.99 ea.    MSRp $34.99

spline framelock
Designed by Les George •Jimping and blackwash finish throughout •Hollow
ground 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with flipper •SpeedSafe® assisted
opening •Stainless steel handle frame •Reversible, tip up, deep carry
pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-7/8" closed. 

ks3450BW $19.99 ea.     MSRp $54.95

shuffle linerlock- Features: Stonewash finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade
•Thumb stud •Navy blue glass filled nylon handles with K-Textured grip •Reversible
pocket clip •Bottle opener •Screwdriver •Lanyard hole •3-1/4" closed.

ks8700nBsWx $9.99 ea.    MSRp $24.99

amplitude framelock- Designed by Todd Rexford. Features: Hollow ground, satin 
finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with flipper •SpeedSafe® assisted opening •410 
stainless steel handle frame •Reversible, tip-up carry pocket clip •4" closed.

ks3871x $19.99 ea.    MSRp $49.99

beadblast blade 
re18220

black blade 
re18219

lightning fASt!

closeouts! sportsman series™ 
f.a.s.t. framelocks
Features: 440 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb 
studs •Black rubber coated stainless steel handles 
•Removable pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

medium -4-1/8" closed. 

black blade 
r19072

your choice 

$19.99 ea.

special purchases! pro lite lockbacks
Designed by Andrew Demko. Features: German 411cryo quenched 
stainless steel blades •Tri-Ad locking mechanisms •Black GFN handles 
•Ambidextrous pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/2" closed.

clip point 
Thumb stud. 
cs20nsc

sport clip point
Thumb hole. cs20nu

3 or more mix-n-match 

$17.99 ea.

MsRp $49.99

MSRp $24.99

MSRp $29.99

large- 5" closed.

Pocket clip. 

Extra 
blades 

with case. 

MSRp $67.95

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3562
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS1945
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS3450BW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS8700NBSWX
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS3871X
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE18220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE18219
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R19072
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NU
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gerber® L.S.T.® SerieS
Features: 400 series stainless steel blades •Glass-filled nylon handles 
•Lanyard holes.
Drop Point- 3-1/2" closed. G6009 $19.99 ea.
(also available) Ultralight L.S.T.®- 2-3/4" closed. G6050 $12.99 ea.

gerber® gaTor® MacheTeS
Features: High carbon steel blades with precison ground sawtooth spines 
•GatorGrip® rubber overmold handles •Double rivets •Lanyard 
holes with cords •Riveted reinforced nylon belt sheaths.

Full Size
25-1/2" overall. 

G758 

$19.99 ea.

gerber® FLaTiron FraMeLockS
The hottest trend in the knife industry - the cleaver! Simply unfold 
and chop! Features: Satin finish, 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blades 
•Reverse curvature of the blade spine keeps knuckles away from 
cutting surface •Thumb holes •Pocket clips •4-3/4" closed. 

Both feature
a pocket clip.

g-10 handles G1495 $39.99 ea.
aluminum handles 

G1494 $34.99 ea.

gerber® Strongarm FixeD bLaDeS
Features: Black ceramic coated 420 HC stainless 
steel blades •Full tangs •Coyote brown rubber 
overmolded, glass-filled nylon handles with 
diamond texture •Striking pommels •Lanyard holes 
•9-7/8" overall •MOLLE compatible molded synthetic sheaths 
with multiple carry options and snap-together components.
Plain G01058 
Partially Serrated G1059
(also available) Partially Serrated/black G1060
yoUr choice $69.99 ea.

gerber® cenTer-Drive MULTiTooLS
A game-changing multi-tool designed for real life, heavy-duty work. One-thumb 
opening design allows for quick deployment of the full size tools you depend on most--
the pliers, the blades, and the screwdriver. Features: All 420 HC stainless steel construction 
•Full size knife blades •Full size spring-loaded pliers with X-Channel Rail System •Rotatable 
carbide wire cutters and strippers •Pry bar with nail puller and bottle opener •Awl •File 
•Magnetic flathead and Phillips screwdrivers •Extra-long 3.2" magnetic bit driver, 
which opens to align with the center axis of the tool for torque and 
rotation •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed •Fabric belt sheath.

G1193n $89.99 ea.
(also available) center-Drive with bit Set
Torx bits-- #10, #15 •Square-- #1, #2 •Cross-- #1, #3 
•Flat-- 5/32", 7/32", 1/4" •Hex-- 9/64", 5/32", 3/16". 

G1194n $99.99 ea.

Shown 
closed.

#1 supplier of tools to u.s. Military

jr.- 18-3/4" overall. 

G759 $14.99 ea.

the Gator Grip 
keeps tasks 

comfortable and 
securely in hand.

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G6009
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G6050
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G758
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1495
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1494
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G01058
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1059
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1060
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1193N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1194N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G759
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sog® combos
Included wIth both combos--
Centi I featuring: Stainless steel blade and handles •Thumb hole •Slip joint 
design •Lanyard hole •2" closed. Keytron Lockback featuring: Stainless steel 
blade and handles •Thumb hole •Locking keyring •3-5/8" closed. 

EDc Essentials combo with macV Tool 
featuring: TSA compliant •3Cr13 stainless 
steel construction with hardcased black 
finish •Strap/cord cutter •Wrenches--1/4", 
3/8", 5/16" •1/4" hex bit driver •Small and 
large screwdrivers •Phillips screwdriver •Bottle 
opener •Carbide blade sharpener •Nail puller 
•Pry bar •2-1/2" overall.

sogkit00066 $19.99 per 3 piece combo

close At Hand combo with Rs-1 Framelock featuring: Black coated stainless 
steel blade •Thumb stud •Black GRN handle frame •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

sogkit00074 $29.99 per 3 piece combo

NEW! sog® TRAVElER mulTiTools
Designed to be easily worn with the detachable base as a belt buckle or simply 
clipped on a pack strap or boot. One-hand removal from the base. 
Features: Black oxide coated •5Cr15MoV stainless steel 
knife blades •Stainless steel handles.

NEW! sog® sNippET mulTiTool
Features: Scissors •Nail file •Awl •Tweezers •Bottle 
opener •Knife blade •Ruler •Small and medium 
flathead screwdrivers •Pocket 
clip •4-3/8" closed. 

sog2332 $24.95 ea.

NEW! sog® EscApE Fl FRAmElock
Features: Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb hole •Stainless steel 
handle frame •Reversible, deep-carry pocket clip •4-1/4" closed. 

sog1452 $17.95 ea.

NEW! sog® FlAsH Fl FRAmElock
Features: Satin finish 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade •Thumb 
stud •Stainless steel handle frame •Reversible, deep-carry 
pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

sog1418 $19.95 ea.

sync ii- Pliers 
•Gripper •Soft wire 
cutter •Crimpers 
•Phillips screwdriver 
•Bottle opener •Scissors 
•Medium flathead screwdriver 
•Three-sided file •Small flathead 
screwdriver •Ruler •5-3/4" closed 
•Fits on 1-3/4" wide belt. 

sogsn1012 $59.95 ea.

sync i- Pliers •Gripper 
•Soft wire cutter •Crimpers 
•Awl •Scissors •Jewelry driver 
•Bottle opener •Small flathead 
screwdriver •Three-sided file 
•Ruler •4-3/8" closed •Fits on 
1-3/8" wide belt. 

sogsn1002 $49.95 ea.

Shown 
closed.

Detachable 
base allows 

easy securing 
to belt or pack.

Shown 
closed.

moRE 
sog

kNiVEs 
@

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket 
clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGKIT00066
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOG1418
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGSN1012
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGSN1002
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seismic folders
Designed by Flavio Ikoma. Features: 1.4116 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs •Deadbolt lock mechanism--steel pegs 
interlock with the blade when it's deployed to yield unflinching strength under extreme pressure •Black G-10 handles •Tip-up carry 
pocket clips •5-1/2" closed.

pilar framelocks
Where minimal design meets maximum quality! Designed by Jesper Voxnaes. Features: Satin finish 8Cr14MoV 
stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb holes •Tip-down carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4" closed.

avant linerlock
Easy to carry. Built for hard use. Its simplicity testifies to the masterful design by Eric Ochs. 
Features: Satin finish 8Cr14MoV stainless steel blade •Brass ti-nitride finish thumb 
stud and IKBS™ ball bearing pivot system •Black carbon fiber handles 
•Pocket clip •4" closed. 

cr4620 $59.99 ea.

provoke folder
Designed by Joe Caswell, this is the first knife ever equipped with Kinematic™ technology. 
In transit, it stays neatly tucked away. To bring the Provoke to life, nudge the upper 
crossbar with your thumb, while the rest of your fingers firmly grasp the handle, 
and the blade lunges  open and secures with swivel lock. Shift the discrete 
lever at the base of the finger loop to close. Features: Black titanium nitride 
finish, D2 steel blade, modeled after a traditional karambit •grey aircraft 
grade 6061-T6 aluminum handle •Tip-down carry pocket clip is also a first, 
positioned almost completely flush with the handle and activated with 
light thumb pressure •Finger loop •5" closed, 7-1/4" open. 

cr4040 $200.00 ea.

helical linerlocks
Designed by Ken Onion in answer to this question--what 
would it look like to put a rectangular handle in a vise grip 
and twist? Features: Blade flippers •Thumb ridges •Black 6061 
aluminum handles •Tip-up carry pocket clips •4-1/2" closed.

slacker linerlock
For a designer like Ken Onion, there's no shortage of genuis ideas. This one is the result of his desire for 
an attractive, low-profile knife. Features: Satin finish 1.4116 stainless steel 
blade with flipper •Grey 6061 T-6 aluminum handles •4-3/8" closed 
•Tip-up carry pocket clip. 

crk350kxp $79.99 ea.

neW! 

stainless steel handle/Black G-10 scale cr5315gstainless steel handle cr5315

Both include 
pocket clip.

satin finish 8cr14mov stainless steel Blade 

crk500gxp $49.99 ea.

Black oxide finish d2 tool steel Blade 

crk500gkp $59.99 ea.
Pocket 
clips.

Pocket clip.

Black pvd finish Blade/
veff partially serrated 

cr5401k $129.99 ea.

satin finish Blade/plain 

cr5401 $119.99 ea.

your 
choice 

$39.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket clips.

Pocket clip.

Field Strip technology allows complete disassembly 
of the knife if necessary, without tools.

Kinematic™ is the future of folders!

The prominent button at the pivot point allows 
for simple disengagement without fingers 

crossing the path of the blade.

Lubed ball bearings 
in the pivot system allow 

for rapid deployment!
Smooth & Fast!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR4620
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR4040
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CRK350KXP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5315G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5315
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CRK500GXP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CRK500GKP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5401K
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CR5401
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ks7006cu 

$64.99 ea.

Handle glows in the dark.
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Satin Finish CPM20CV 
Stonewashed titanium handle 

frame with red carbon fiber front scale.

ZT0462 $260.00 ea.

Zero ToleranCe®

GTC KVT Framelock- Desinged by Gus T. Cecchini. Features: BlackWash™ finish CPM 20CV stainless 
steel blade •SLT (Spring Loaded Tab) hidden blade flipper •Manual open KVT ball bearing 
system •Deep bronze anodized titanium handle frame •Matte black anodized 
aluminum backspacer •Hardened steel lockbar insert 
•Reversible titanium pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•5" closed.

ZT0055brZ $260.00 ea.

BlackWash™ Finish CPM S35Vn 
BlackWash™ titanium handle frame 
with brown G-10 front scale.

ZT0462Tan $220.00 ea.

0462 Framelocks- Designed by Dmitry Sinkevich. 
Features: Stainless steel blades with flippers •KVT ball 
bearing opening systems •Reversible, tip-up 
carry pocket clips •5-1/4" closed.

NEW! 0022 Framelock- Designed by Tim Galyean. Features: For toughness, wear resistance, and excellent edge retention, stonewash 
finish CPM20CV stainless steel blade with flipper •KVT ball-bearing opening system makes it quick, easy--and somewhat 
addictive--to open and close •Stonewashed titanium handle frame with carbon fiber front scale 
•Blue anodized titanium pivot ring and tube spacers •Reversible tip-up carry pocket clip 
•At 3" closed, the smallest knife ever produced by ZT®.  

ZT0022 $200.00 ea.

NEW! 0393GlCF Framelock
Designed by Rick Hinderer. Features: Hinderer's hard-use working finish on blade and handle hides scuffs and scratches •CPM20CV stainless steel 
blade with flipper; the shape offers maximum cutting power and a sturdy tip for piercing •Thumb stud and ridges •KVT ball-bearing opening 
system •Titanium handle frame with •Glow-in-the dark carbon fiber front scale--
stylish by day, but by night revealing another side of its character, 
making it easily accessible in the dark •Hardened steel lockbar 
insert •Reversible titanium pocket clip •4-3/4" closed.  

ZT0393glcf $280.00 ea.

NEW! 0470 Framelock- Designed by Dmitry Sinkevich. Features: Satin finish CPM20CV stainless steel 
blade with flipper offers excellent edge retention and corrosion resistance •KVT ball-bearing 
opening system •Titanium handle frame, with marbled carbon 
fiber insert adding a touch of sophistication •Reversible 
tip-up carry pocket clip •4-3/8" closed.  

ZT0470 $260.00 ea.

NEW! 0460TI Framelock- Designed by Dmitry Sinkevich. Features: Combination stonewash and satin finish, CPM20CV stainless 
steel blade with flipper •KVT ball-bearing opening system •Titanium handle frame with pronounced ergonomic 
curve; partial 3D machining adds dimension and enhances grip •Hardened steel lockbar 
insert •Matte black anodized aluminum backspacer •Tip-up 
carry pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.  

ZT0460Ti $220.00 ea.

NEW! kErshaW® Natrix foldEr
Features: Stonewash finish D2 high carbon steel blade with flipper •KVT ball 
bearing opening mechanism •Sub-Frame Lock secures the blade and 
provides a dramatic contrast •Machined, genuine copper handles 
are beautiful and will develop a nice patina over time and use 
•Decorative backspacers •Oversized pivot 
•Custom designed, reversible, tip-up 
deep-carry pocket clip •3-5/8" closed.

Pocket 
clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KS7006CU
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0462
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0055BRZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0462TAN
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0393GLCF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0470
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZT0460TI
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esee® knives
Features (except where noted): Black epoxy powder coated 1095 carbon steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tang 

construction •Screw rivets •Serial number on pommels •Lanyard holes •Impact resistant molded 
sheaths with clip plates •Includes moisture resistant survival tip cards •Lifetime guarantee. 

esee® 4
Maximum thickness 3/16" •Black Micarta handles •Rounded 
pommels •9" overall •Coyote brown sheath. 

esee4p $96.99 ea.

esee® 6
Black Micarta handles •Rounded 
pommel •11-3/4" overall 
•Coyote tan sheath.

esee6p $116.99 ea.

camp-lore pr4
Designed by Patrick Rollins •Tumbled black oxide finish blade •Spine 
ground at 90º for striking with ferro rod (not included) •Brown 
sculpted handles •No thumb ridges or pommel 
•8-7/8" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

esee® 5
Desert tan Micarta handles •Glass breaker pommel 
•Bow drill divot •11" overall •Black sheath, also 
featuring adjustable tensioner and 
paracord lanyard with cord lock.

esee5p $145.99 ea.

eseepr4 $99.99 ea.

jg5- Survivalist, instructor, master knifemaker, and native of the Great Smoky Mountains area, James Gibson was inspired to design 
the JG5 in the tradition of the knife carried by adventurist George Washington Sears, who wrote under the pen name "Nessmuk." 
Tumbled black oxide finish wide belly skinner blade •Sculpted brown micarta handles 
•9-5/8" overall •Brown leather belt sheath. 
eseeJG5 

$114.99 ea.

junglas-ii-e
Desert tan Micarta handles •Hammer pommel •14-1/2" overall •Black Kydex® belt sheath.

JUNGLAsIIe $184.99 ea.

new! esee® candiru fixed blade
Features: Black textured powder coated one-piece 1095 
carbon steel construction •Thumb ridges •5-1/8" overall 
•Black molded sheath with lashing holes.  

eseeckb $49.99 ea.

new! esee® fire steel
Heat treated to be used as a fire making tool for use with true flint 
and charred material. Features: 1095 carbon steel construction 
•Edges work as ferrocerium rod striker •Bow drill socket center 
divot •Measures 3-1/4" x 1-1/2" x 3/16" •Hinged lid tin can be used 
to make char-cloth or other charred material.  
eseefs 

$23.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE4P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE6P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEE5P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEEPR4
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEEJG5
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=JUNGLASIIE
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEECKB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEEFS
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new! spyderco®
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para 3 folders
The smaller size is comfortable to carry without being too small for everyday tasks, with the brawn to withstand whatever comes its way. 

Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb holes •Compression lock •G-10 handles •Stainless steel liners 
•Tip-up or -down carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/4" closed •Made in USA.

para military™ 2 lockback
Refinements to the Paramilitary may not be drastic or even 
visible to the eye but everything is sharper, smoother, and 

guaranteed to provide performance and user comfort. 
Features: Satin finish CPM-S30 stainless steel blade •Thumb 

hole •Compression lock •Black G-10 handles •Tip-up or -down 
carry pocket clip •4-7/8" closed •Made in USA. 

black coated/digi camo 

spc223gpmobk  $141.05 ea.

black coated/black 

spc223gpbk $141.05 ea.

satin finish/dark blue 

spc223gpdbl $165.75 ea.

satin finish/black 

spc223gp $133.25 ea.

lockbacks
The Endura and Delica remain among Spyderco's most popular models and continue to set the standard for all other knives of their breed. 
Features: Satin finish VG-10 stainless steel blades •Thumb holes •Multi-colored hand-died Zome (pronounced "zoh-may") green FRN handles 
•Omni-directional pocket clips •Lanyard holes •Made in Japan.

endura 4- 5" closed. 

spc10zfpgr $81.25 ea. 

delica 4- 4-1/4" closed. 

spc11zfpgr $78.00 ea. 

spydiechef™ titanium framelock
A member of Spyderco's Salt Series of ultra-corrosion-resistant knifes, the SpydieChef takes the user-friendly 
ergonomics of a good chef's knife and translates that into a do-all folder optimized for everyday carry.
Designed by Marcin Slysz. Features: Gracefully curved, full flat ground, satin finish LC200N steel blade; 
this is an extremely corrosion-resistant nitrogen-based steel used by NASA •Thumb hole 
•Reeve Integral Lock mechanism •Easily cleaned, open-backed handle consists 
of solid titanium scales •Reversible, tip-up, deep-pocket carry wire 
pocket clip •Lined lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed •Made in Taiwan. 

spc211tip $217.75 ea. 

spc81gp2 $140.40 ea.

tri-angle sharpmaker®
The key to sharpening is removing the steel at an edge 
while maintaining a consistent angle between blade 
and stone. The Tri-Angle takes 
the mystery out of the process and 
enables anyone to sharpen a knife 
effectively with just a few minutes' 
practice. Features: High alumina 
ceramic sharpening stones (two 
each fine and medium) •Protective 
brass rods •Plastic base with cover 
doubles as stand •Instructional 
DVD included.
sp204mf 

$68.25 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC223GPMOBK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC223GPBK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC223GPDBL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC223GP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC10ZFPGR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC11ZFPGR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC211TIP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SPC81GP2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SP204MF
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NEW! ka-bar® siNglE mark combat kNifE
No markings on the pile side of the knife. Features: Flat ground, black coated 1095 Cro-Van 
steel blade •Blood groove •Stacked leather handle •12GA commercial 
grade carbon steel guard and end cap 
•11-7/8" overall •Brown leather belt sheath.

ka1320 $82.99 ea. mSrp $110.14

Dog's hEaD- Ka-Bar 
Dog's Head tang stamp 
on reverse •Black coated 
carbon steel oversized 
pommel •12" overall. 

ka1317
Leather
sheath.

Usmc- USmC tang stamp 
•Black coated metal end 

cap •11-7/8" overall. 
kaUSMC

ka-bar® fightiNg kNivEs
 The knife designed for our troops and carried by the U.S. Armed Forces in World War II.   
                   Features: Epoxy powder coated high 1095 Cro-Van steel blades 
                   •Stacked leather handles •Black coated carbon steel guards
 •Leather sheaths.

yoUr choicE 

$69.99 ea.

Note the oversized 
pommel.

Reverse 
tang 

stamp.

More fighting 
knives @

ka-bar® mark 98 liNErlock 
Features: Hollow ground 5Cr15 stainless steel blade with flipper •Blood groove 
•multi-colored G-10 handles •Tip-up or -down carry pocket clip •4-5/8" closed.   

ka3066 $19.99 ea. Pocket clip.

NEW! ka-bar® folDiNg hUNtEr lockback
Features: Hollow ground, black coated AUS-8A stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges 
•red Zytel® handles •reversible pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/4" closed.

ka4062rd $19.99 ea. mSrp $28.85 Pocket clip.

ka-bar® bEckEr kEphart fixED blaDE 
Features: Flat ground 1095 CroVan steel blade •Full tang •Walnut handles 
•Triple screw rivets •9-5/8" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

kaBk62 $119.99 ea. mSrp $182.27 

NEW! tDi flippEr folDEr framElock
Designed by John Benner, former president and chief instructor of the Tactical Defense 
Institute. Drawing on his 33 years as a police officer, he set out to design low-profile 
knives that could be utilized efficiently by law enforcement and the military. 
Features: Black coated, flat ground AUS-8A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb 
stud •Stainless steel handle frame with G-10 scale •pocket clip •4-3/4" closed.

ka2490 $49.95 ea. mSrp $67.21 Pocket clip.

NEW! ka-bar® thUNDEr horsE throWEr
Designed by KJ Jones, owner and operator of Thunder Horse Blades Handmade Custom Knives. 
She is a member of the International Knife Throwers Hall of Fame; a Wild West Kills performer; 
and professional horsewoman and equine performer. 
Features: One-piece 1095 Cro-Van steel 
construction •Embellished 
with the company logo 
on the blade and 
"Thunder Horse Blades" 
on the handle •15-5/8" overall.

ka1120 $52.95 ea. mSrp $70

KJ Jones

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA1320
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA1317
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KAUSMC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA3066
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA4062RD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KABK62
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA2490
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA1120
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Sidekick Boot/Neck kNife
Features: Black oxide coated, one piece construction, AUS-8 stainless 
steel blade and stainless steel skeletonized handle •Thumb ridges 
•5-1/2" overall •MOLLE compatible injection molded sheath with 
multiple carry options.

51023 $49.99 $19.99 ea. 

xprt liNerlock
Designed by Mike Vellekamp. Features: Black oxide coated, crucible 
CPM-S30V stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges •Black 
stainless steel handles •Reversible pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•5-1/4" closed.

51036 $159.99 $59.99 ea.

lmc curved reScue liNerlock
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel sawtooth blade slices through rope, 
cord, seatbelts and loose clothing, while the blunt tip minimizes 
the risk of injury •Thumb hole and ridges •Orange FRN handles 
•Reversible pocket clip •4-1/4" closed.

51086 $44.99 $14.99 ea. 

rfa (ready for actioN) liNerlockS
Features: Black coated CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb 
studs and ridges •Assisted opening •Black FRN handles 
•Four-way pocket clips •Lanyard holes •5" closed. 
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NeW! ka-Bar® military Spork three-pack
Features: (1) each black, OD green and FDE •Non-reflective, food and water approved 

Creamid construction •Pull apart for use •6-7/8" overall.

closeouts! 5.11 tactical® kNiveS 

save $30!

save $100!

save $30!

save $70!

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

kold khukri
Designed in partnership with Mike Vellekamp. 
Features: Black oxide coated AUS-8 stainless steel blade with 
dorsal spikes •Full tang •Textured two-tone FRN handle 
•Talon tipped guard •Perforating pommel 
•MOLLE compatible custom carrying case 
•Only a limited number were produced.

53033 $59.99 ea. 
MSRP $149.99

plain 51092 partially Serrated 51093

Pocket 
clip.

your choice 

$119.99 
$49.99 ea.

ka9909mil 

$19.99 per set

save $90!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=51023
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=51036
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=51086
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=53033
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=51092
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=51093
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA9909mil
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Fedex GROUNd SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.

Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NJ, NY, IL, CT and dC. Ammo sales are final.

Since their inception, conventional hollow point pistol bullets have 
performed well, but have never delivered 100% reliability, especially in 
self-defense situations. The patented Flex Tip® technology used in Critical 
Defense® ammunition eliminates the clogging and inconsistency that 

often plagues hollow point bullets. Hornady® achieved this by using the same tip material used 
in LEVERevolution® ammunition. All CriticalDefense® ammunition is loaded in nickel-plated cases 
for chamber visibility.
Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

380aCp 90GR FTX 25 90080 $16.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FTX 25 90250 $16.99 ea.

9mm 100GR FTX 25 90240 $16.99 ea.

9X18maK 95GR FTX 25 91000 $16.99 ea.

38spl 90GR FTX 25 90300 $17.99 ea.

38spl 110GR FTX 25 90310 $17.99 ea.

38spl+p 110GR FTX 25 90311 $17.99 ea.

357maG 125GR FTX 25 90500 $19.99 ea.

40s&W 165GR FTX 20 91340 $16.99 ea.

44spl 165GR FTX 20 90700 $15.99 ea.

45aCp 185GR FTX 20 90900 $17.99 ea.

45lC 185GR FTX 20 92790 $16.99 ea.

410Ga TRIPLE DEFENSE 20 86238 $12.99 ea.
ConCealed Carry 
Reliability.

american made and built on tradition - these are the 
hallmarks of Frontier® Cartridge.
Frontier® Cartridge features Hornady bullets in .223 Rem and 5.56 NATO. Applications range 
from plinking, target shooting and hunting to law enforcement training and self-defense.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

.223rem 55GR FMJ BT 20 fr100 $5.99 ea.

.223rem 55GR SPIRE POINT 20 fr120 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 55GR FMJ FM193 20 fr200 $5.99 ea.

5.56nato 55GR HP 20 fr240 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 62GR FMJ 20 fr260 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 62GR SPIRE POINT 20 fr280 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 62GR BT HP 20 fr300 $6.99 ea.

5.56nato 68GR BT HP 20 fr310bx $7.99 ea.

5.56nato 75GR BT HP 20 fr320 $8.99 ea.

.223rem 55GR FMJ BT 1000 fr106             $299.99 ea.

ConsistenCy in eveRy CaRtRidge
State-of-the-industry loading techniques and quality control procedures 

ensure the reliability of every Frontier® Cartridge round.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90080
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90250
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90240
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personal defense HYdra-sHok®
Proven since its introduction in 1989, Hydra-Shok® remains one of the most popular choices among self-defense experts. Federal 
Premium® uses stringent manufacturing processes and rigorous testing to ensure Hydra-Shok® loads perform accurately and consistently. 
Caliber desCription rounds item # priCe 

38spl 129GR 20 p38hs1 $16.99 ea.

40s&W 180GR 20 p40hs1 $16.99 ea.

40s&W 155GR 20 p40hs2 $16.99 ea.

40s&W 165GR 20 p40hs3 $16.99 ea.

44maG 240GR 20 p44hs1 $28.99 ea.

45aCp 230GR 20 p45hs1 $18.99 ea.

9mm 124GR 20 p9hs1 $16.99 ea.

9mm 147GR 20 p9hs2 $16.99 ea.

personal defense HYdra-sHok® loW reCoil
Low Recoil offerings provide similar performance while significantly reducing 
muzzle rise, improving accuracy and target acquisition.
Caliber desCription rounds item # priCe 

380aCp 90GR 20 pd380hs1 $14.99 ea.

38spl 158GR 20 pd38hs3h $15.99 ea.

40s&W 135GR 20 pd40hs4h $19.99 ea.

45aCp 165GR 20 pd45hs3h $19.99 ea.

9mm 135GR 20 pd9hs5h $18.99 ea.

personal defense Hst® 
Effective self-defense requires ammunition that provides consistent expansion, optimum penetration and superior terminal performance.  
And HST® delivers. That’s why it’s already the duty load of choice for law enforcement officers throughout the world. Its specially designed 
hollow point won't plug while passing through a variety of barriers, and the bullet jacket and core hold together to provide nearly 
100 percent weight retention through even the toughest materials.
Caliber desCription rounds item # priCe 
Hst®
380aCp 99GR 20 p380hst1s $16.99 ea.

40s&W 180GR 20 p40hst1s $21.99 ea.

9mm 124GR 20 p9hst1s $21.99 ea.

9mm 147GR 20 p9hst2s $21.99 ea.
Hst® miCro speCial
38spl+p 130GR 20 p38hst1s $18.99 ea.

9mm 150GR 20 p9hst5s $21.99 ea.

lake CitY
Caliber   desCription rounds  item # priCe 

5.56nato  55GR FMJ  500 (in case) XM193Cs $149.99 ea.

5.56nato  62GR GREEN TIP  120 (in ammo can) XM855LpC120 $37.99 ea.

5.56nato  62GR GREEN TIP on stripper clips 420 (in ammo can) XM855LC1AC1 $139.99 ea.

Fedex GROUNd SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and dC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

Premium. 
It's just a word to the 
rest of the world, but 
at Federal Premium® 

Ammunition, it's 
who they are. All of 
their products are 

designed and crafted 
for the ultimate in 

shooting and hunting 
performance.

Xm193Cs Xm855lC1aC1Xm855lpC120
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Fedex GROUNd SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.

Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NJ, NY, IL, CT and dC. Ammo sales are final.

Magazines- Ammo not included.
P320 Magazines- 2-pack of .177 caliber 20-round magazines. ampc17720 $19.99 ea.

1911- 2-pack of .177 caliber 16-round magazines. ampcbb16 $12.99 ea.

P226 X5- 2-pack of .177 caliber 20-round magazines. ampc17720x $19.99 ea.

MPX/MCX- Single .177 caliber 30-round magazine •(3) extra belts. amrc17730 $21.99 ea.

elite v Crown
Caliber DesCriPtion rounDs iteM # PriCe 

380aCP 90GR JHP 20 e380a1 $11.99 ea.

40sw 165GR JHP 20 e40SW1 $13.99 ea.

40sw 180GR JHP 20 e40SW2 $13.99 ea.

44Mag 240GR JHP 20 e44ma1 $17.99 ea.

45aCP 200GR JHP 20 e45ap1 $14.99 ea.

45aCP 230GR JHP 20 e45ap2 $14.99 ea.

9mm 115GR JHP 20 e9mma1 $11.99 ea.

9mm 124GR JHP 20 e9mma2 $11.99 ea.

9mm 147GR JHP 20 e9mma3 $11.99 ea.

air guns
CO2 operating systems •CO2 and pellets sold separately •FedEx Ground shipping only.

P226 X5
Fires .177 caliber pellets •Picatinny 
accessory rail •Adjustable sights 
•8.7" overall •Includes (1) 20-round magazine. 

airx5177Slv $119.95 ea. 
msRP $139.99

P320
Fires .177 caliber pellets 
•Full blowback metal slide 
•Rifled steel barrel •Manual safety 
•M1913 accessory rail •9.6" overall •Includes 
(1) 30-round rotary magazine. 

airp3230rb $99.95 ea. 
msRP $119.99

1911 spartan
Fires .177 caliber BBs 
•Fixed sights •M1913 accessory 
rail •Metal stock •MOLON LABE 
engraving on grips and slide 
•Custom Spartan grips 
•Skeletonized trigger •8.7" overall 
•Includes (1) 16-round magazine. 

air1911bbSp $95.95 ea. msRP $109.99

MCX asP- Fires .177 caliber pellets •4x24 scope and mounts •Rifled steel 
barrel •Tactical front grip •Synthetic stock •M1913 accessory rail •34.75" overall 
•Includes (1) 30-round magazine. 

airmcxScope1 $229.95 ea. 
msRP $269.99

Sig Sauer® ammunition elite MatCH graDe
Caliber DesCriPtion  rounDs iteM # PriCe 

300blK 125GR OTM  20 e300a1 $17.99 ea.

300blK 220GR OTM SUB-SONIC 20 e300a2 $17.99 ea.

Sig Sauer® air gunS - ShootS like a Sig becauSe it iS one

Co2- FedEx Ground shipping only.

90g- 2-pack. ac902 $14.99 ea.

12g- 5-pack. ac125co2 $4.99 ea.

Don't forget the ammo! 
wraith lead Pellets
.177 caliber •500 count. 

airWraitpb17 $14.99 ea.

ORIGINAL 
MOdeL SPeCS!

From magazines to CO2, if it says SIG, it's the best, most 
functionally engineered product available.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AMPC17720
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AMPCBB16
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AMPC17720X
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AMRC17730
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E380A1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E40SW1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E40SW2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E44MA1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E45AP1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E45AP2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E9MMA1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E9MMA2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E9MMA3
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AIRX5177SLV
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AIRP3230RB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AIR1911BBSP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AIRMCXSCOPE1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E300A1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=E300A2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AC902
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AC125CO2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AIRWRAITPB17
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Fedex GROUNd SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.

Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NJ, NY, IL, CT and dC. Ammo sales are final.

each box 
marked with 

what's inside.

SPEER GOLD DOT ammuniTiOn
When those who put their life on the line every day choose Speer, it says more than words ever can. Speer Gold Dot is the number 1 choice of 
law enforcement for good reason--unfailing reliability, unmatched terminal performance and superb accuracy.
CaLibER DESCRiPTiOn ROunDS     iTEm #                      PRiCE 

25auTO 35GR HP 20 23602 $15.99 ea.

32auTO 60GR HP 20 23604 $17.99 ea.

380aCP 90GR HP 20 23606 $15.99 ea.

9mm 115GR HP 20 23614 $17.99 ea.

9mm+P 124GR HP 20 23617 $17.99 ea.

9mm 147GR HP 20 23619 $17.99 ea.

9mm 124GR HP 20 23618 $17.99 ea.

45aCP 230GR HP 20 23966bx $22.99 ea.

357SiG 125GR HP 20 23918 $19.99 ea.

357maG 125GR HP 20 23920 $21.99 ea.

357maG 158GR HP 20 23960 $21.99 ea.

40S&W 165GR HP 20 23970 $19.99 ea.

40S&W 180GR HP 20 23962 $19.99 ea.

10mm 200GR HP 20 54000 $22.99 ea.

44SPL 200GR HP 20 23980 $24.99 ea.

45aCP 185GR HP 20 23964 $22.99 ea.

45aCP44SPL

40S&W

357maG
357SiG

9mm
380aCP32auTO25auTO

Proven by law 
enforcement.

bLazER® bRaSS 
CaLibER  DESCRiPTiOn ROunDS iTEm # PRiCE 

380auTO  95GR FMJ 50 5202 $13.99 ea.

380auTO  95GR FMJ 1000 5202cs $239.99 ea.

9mmLuGER 115GR FMJ 50 cc5200 $8.99 ea.

9mmLuGER 115GR FMJ 1000 5200cs $172.99 ea.

9mmLuGER  124GR FMJ 50 5201 $8.99 ea.

9mmLuGER 124GR FMJ 1000 5201cs $172.99 ea.

9mmLuGER 147GR FMJ 50 5203 $8.99 ea.

9mmLuGER 147GR FMJ 1000 5203cs $172.99 ea.

38SPL  130GR FMJ 50 5204 $13.99 ea.

38SPL  130GR FMJ 1000 5204cs $269.99 ea.

40SW  180GR FMJ 50 5220 $12.99 ea.

40SW  180GR FMJ 1000 5220cs $244.99 ea.

40SW  165GR FMJ 50 5210 $12.99 ea.

40SW  165GR FMJ 1000 5210cs $244.99 ea.

45auTO  230GR FMJ 50 5230 $14.99 ea.

45auTO  230GR FMJ 1000 5230cs $276.99 ea.

PRiCE PER 
ROunD

28¢
24¢
18¢
17¢
18¢
17¢
18¢
17¢
28¢
27¢
26¢
24¢
26¢
24¢
30¢
28¢

vISIT FOR ALL YOUR 
AMMO NeedS!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=23602
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=23604
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=23606
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5201CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5203
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5203CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5204
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5204CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5220CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5210
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5210CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5230
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5230CS
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fenix® flashlights
Features: Cree white LEDs •Toughened ultra clear, anti reflective coated glass lenses •Corrosion resistant, anodized aircraft grade aluminum 
construction with anti-roll, slip-resistant design •Rubber O-ring seals (extras included) •Reverse polarity protection •Low battery indicators 

•Digitally regulated output •IPX-8 water resistant rating •User's manual or instruction sheet included.

ruike knives
Features: Sandvik 14C28N stainless steel blades with flippers •Pocket clips.

PD25- Maximum 550 lumens •Side switch •Modes-- strobe, turbo, high, 
medium and low •Intelligent memory circuit •Tailcap switch •Lanyard 
•Pocket clip •Holster •3-3/4" overall •Includes rechargeable battery.

fenpd25 $56.95 ea.

P801-sf- Stonewashed 
finish throughout •Thumb 

stud •4-1/2" closed.

rup801sf $29.95 ea.

uPDateD features! uc35 v2.0- Maximum 1000 lumens 
•Maximum distance of 266 meters •Micro USB recharging 
•Tactical tail and functional side switches control (5) output levels 
(including moonlight with ultra-long 800 hour run time) and 
strobe mode •6" overall •Includes 3500mAh 18650 Li-ion battery 
•Compatible with cold-resistant CR123A battery (not included).

fenuc35 $89.95 ea.

framelocks
3Cr14N stainless steel handles 
•Thrust ball bearings 
•Lanyard holes.

ThumbUp Safety Lock
Pushing the safety lock up can make the locking 

mechanism more reliable and secure in preventing 
accidental blade closure during use.

P108- Beta Plus safety locks •4-3/4" closed.
P108-sB- Stonewashed black oxidized finish throughout. 

rup108sB $44.95 ea.
(also available) 
P108-sf- Stonewashed finish throughout. 

rup108sf $39.95 ea.

thumBuP safety linerlocks
Bead blast finish blades •ThumbUp safety locks •G-10 handles 
and backspacers •High carbon chromium ball bearing 
washer pivots •420 stainless steel liners 
•4-7/8" closed.
your choice 

$49.95 ea.

uc30- Maximum 1000 lumens •USB charging port •Side 
switch for output selection •Dual control system •5-7/8" overall 
•Includes (1) rechargeable 2600mAh battery. 

fenuc30 $59.95 ea.

v2.0 model- Additional features: Beam distance up to 
820 feet •Modes--Strobe, Turbo, High, Med, Low, Eco. 

fenpd35v20 $69.95 ea.

tactical edition- Additional features: Beam distance up to 656 feet 
•Two general modes: Tactical and Outdoor. Tactical-- Turbo, Low or 
Strobe. Outdoor--Turbo, High, Mid, Low, Eco or Strobe. 

fenpd35tac $71.95 ea.

Black rup155B

sand rup155W

PD35 leD flashlights
Both feature: Maximum 1000 lumens •Cree XP-L HI V3 LED with a lifespan of 50,000 hours •Powered by one rechargeable 18650 Li-ion battery, 
or two CR123A batteries (batteries not included) •Dual switch designs, tactical tail switch and metal side switch •Pocket clips •Lanyards •Spare 
rubber boots •Warranty cards •5-1/2" overall.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENPD25
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP801SF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENUC35
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP108SB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP108SF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENUC30
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENPD35V20
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENPD35TAC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP155B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP155W
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your choice 

$69.95 ea.

your choice 

$69.95 ea.

bit kit
Compatible with MUT®, MUT® EOD, Surge®, Charge® TTi, Charge® AL, Charge® ALX, Charge® Ti, Charge® XTi, Wave+, 
Skeletool®, Skeletool® CX and Signal™. Bit kit expands your driver’s capabilities with 21 double-ended bits-- 42 
tools in all. Use the Bit Kit with all tools and knives with bit drivers and Removable Bit Driver. Features: Square 
Drive-- R1 and R2 •Torx #6, #8, #10, #15, #20, #25, #27, #30 •Allen-- 0.5mm, 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 
6mm, 1/4", 7/32", 3/16", 5/32", 9/64", 1/8", 7/64", 3/32", 5/64", 1/16" •Eyeglasses bit (Phillips/flathead) •Pozi-- #2 and 
#1 •Phillips-- #0, #1, #2, #3 •Flathead-- 3/16", 1/4", 3/32", 1/8", 5/32", 7/32". 

Features (except where noted): 100% stainless steel construction •420 HC stainless steel blades •Needlenose/regular pliers •Wire strippers 
•Can openers •Bottle openers •Pocket clips •Outside accessible components •25 year warranty.

wave+
Premium replaceable wire cutters 
and hard wire cutters •Spring 
action scissors •Wood/metal file 
•Diamond coated file •Medium 
screwdriver •Ruler •Large and small 
bit drivers •Bits included: Phillips/
flat tip eyeglass screwdriver, 
Phillips #1-2 screwdriver, 3/16" 
screwdriver •No pocket clip 
•4" closed •Nylon 
belt sheath.
LM832531 

$99.95 ea.

Skeletool®

Wire cutters and hard wire 
cutters •No wire strippers 

•Large bit driver •Bits 
included: Phillips #1-2 

screwdriver, 3/16" and 1/4" 
screwdrivers •Carabiner 

(non load bearing)/bottle 
opener (no standard can 

or bottle opener) •Bit 
storage •4" closed.

LM830845 

$59.95 ea.

wingman®

Blade Exchanger® •Spring 
action pliers, wire cutters 

and scissors •Wood/metal file 
•Phillips screwdriver •Medium 

and small screwdrivers 
•Package opener •Ruler 

•3-7/8" closed.
LM831426 

$59.95 ea.

Sidekick®

Spring action pliers 
and wire cutters •Saw 

•Wood/metal file •Phillips 
screwdriver •Medium and 
small screwdrivers •Ruler 
•No pocket clip •Lanyard 

ring •Carabiner (non load 
bearing)/bottle 

opener (no standard 
bottle opener) 
•3-7/8" closed 

•Nylon belt sheath.

LM831429 $59.95 ea.

rebar®

Premium replaceable wire 
cutters •Saw •Awl with thread 
loop •Wood/metal file •Phillips 
screwdriver •Large and small 
screwdrivers •Electrical 
crimper •Ruler •No 
pocket clip 
•Lanyard ring 
•4" closed 
•Components are 
not outside 
accessible with 
pliers closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

LM931014 

$24.00 
per kit

raptor™

Features: Stainless steel construction •420HC stainless steel 
medical shears cut fabric efficiently and come apart for cleaning 
and maintenance •Strap cutter with locking liner deploys with 
one hand, works when shears are open or closed, and works 
with aviator-style gloves •Ruler •Oxygen tank wrench integrated 
within the strap cutter •Ring cutter works on most standard 
gold bands--a must-have for first responders •Carbide-tip 
glass breaker •Glass filled nylon handles 
•Replaceable pocket clip •Lanyard hole
•5" closed •MOLLE compatible injection 
molded glass-filled nylon polymer 
holster with secure rotating clip 
•Holster stores shears in open or
closed position. Tan 

LM832173

Black & 
Orange 

LM832154

black LM831741

Oxygen 
tank 

wrench

Strap 
cutter

Carbide tip 
glass breaker

ideal for firSt 
reSponderS, nurSeS, 

firemen & police!

Ring 
cutter

green 
LM832590

red 
LM832591

STainleSS  
FiniSh 
LM831548 

Black 
Oxide FiniSh 
LM831554

Blue 
LM832715

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832531
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM830845
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831426
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831429
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM931014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832173
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832154
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831741
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832590
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832591
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831548
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831554
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832715
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excelsior
A classic! So sleek you won't 
notice it in your pocket, yet it's 
extra-useful! Features: Stainless 
steel blades •Silver Alox handles 
•Lanyard ring •3-3/8" closed. 

V07605 $26.00 ea.

red
Red handles 

•5-3/8" closed. 
V63908

silver
Silver handles 

•Thumb hole •5" closed. 
V62291

mSrp 
$144

Pocket 
clip.

hunter pro 
alox lockbacks

Swiss made •High carbon stainless steel blades 
lock securely open •Ergonomic grip, ribbed 

Alox handles with engraveable panel on back 
•Pocket clips •Braided paracord lanyards.

your choice $99.99 ea.

tinkers
Large and small blades •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle opener/large 
screwdriver/wire stripper •Reamer/
sewing eye •Phillips screwdriver 
•Tweezers •Toothpick •Keyring 
•Composition handles 
•3-1/2" closed.

red 
V56101

black 
V56103

translucent 
sapphire 
V56112

your choice $21.99 ea.

red
V56011

cobalt 
blue

V57002
black
V56013

pink
V57005

White
V5019W

yellow
V57008

hunter 
Green
V5023G

purple
V53034

translucent 
ruby
V56211

translucent 
pink

V58005

translucent 
sapphire
V56212

translucent 
emerald
V56214

classic sd
Small blade •Nail file/screwdriver tip •Scissors •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring •Composition handles •2-1/4" closed.

your choice $15.99 ea.

The most 
popular 
knife in 

the world!

German army 
soldier knife
Locking master blade
•Non-locking wood 
saw •Bottle opener/large 
locking screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Can opener/
small screwdriver 
•Phillips screwdriver 
•Reamer •Keyring •Olive drab
polyamide handles
•4-3/8" closed.
V54876 

$49.99 ea. 

MSRP $58.50

Walker
Large blade •Combination 
tool--bottle opener/can 
opener/screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Wood saw 
•Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Keyring •Red composition 
handles •3-5/16" closed.

V10410 $17.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V07605
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V63908
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V62291
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56101
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56103
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56112
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56011
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V57002
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56013
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V57005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5019W
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V57008
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5023G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V53034
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56211
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V58005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56212
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56214
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V54876
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V10410
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Locking 
master blade!
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rangergrip 78
One hand opening •Stainless steel blades •Locking large 
blade •Can opener/smallscrewdriver •Bottle opener/
locking largescrewdriver/
wire stripper •Double 
cut wood saw •Phillips 
screwdriver •Punch/
reamer •Toothpick 
•Tweezers 
•Keyring •Red 
composition 
handles with black 
rubber inserts 
•5-1/8" closed.
V04385 

$52.99 ea.

DeLUXe TinKer
Large and small blades •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle opener/large 
screwdriver/wire stripper •Reamer/
sewing eye •Keyring •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Phillips screwdriver 
•Scissors •Hook •Pliers/wire cutter/
wire crimper •Red composition 
handles •3-5/8" closed.
V5079R 

$48.99 ea.

Yellow evogrip S18
Double cut wood saw.

V04415 $44.99 ea.

DeLÉmonT coLLecTion
Stainless steel locking large blade •Nail file/nail cleaner •Lever design serrated edge scissors •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle opener/locking large screwdriver/wire stripper •Phillips screwdriver •Punch/reamer 
•Toothpick  •Tweezers •Keyring •3-3/8" closed 
•Composition handles 
with black rubber inserts.

red evogrip S557
Adjustable opening 

pliers/wire 
crimper/wire 

cutters/nut 
wrench •Universal 

wrench •Corkscrew.
V04418 

$59.99 ea.

cLimber & poUch combo
Large and small blades •Can opener/
small screwdriver •Bottle 
opener/large scewdriver/
wire stripper •Reamer with 
sewing eye •Corkscrew 
•Scissors •Hook •Keyring 
•Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Composition handles 
•3-1/2" closed 
•Leather pouch with clip.

V58381 $31.99 ea.

SwiSSTooL™
Stainless steel construction •Locking tools and 

blades release with push-button •Pliers/wire cutter 
•Punch •Phillips screwdriver •Can opener/3mm small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/5mm large screwdriver/

wire stripper •Metal file/metal saw •Wood saw •Chisel/
scraper •Wire scraper/wire bender/wire crimper 

•7.5mm exra large screwdriver •2mm fine screwdriver 
•Strong crate opener •Hard wire cutter •Lanyard hole 

•Ruler •Blades: Spear and serrated spear •4-1/2" closed 
•Ballistic nylon belt sheath.

V53905 $109.99 ea.

More 
Victorinox® @

SwiSSchamp®
Large and small blades •Wood 
saw •Scissors •Pull-out straight pin 
•Nail file/nail cleaner/metal saw/
metal file •Chisel/scraper 
•Pull-out ballpoint pen •Pliers/
wire cutter/wire crimper 
•Keyring •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Magnifying 
glass •Fine screwdriver 
•Corkscrew •Mini 
screwdriver (inside 
corkscrew) •Pull-out 
tweezers •Hook •Phillips 
screwdriver •Pull-out toothpick •Reamer/
sewing eye •Fish scaler/hook disgorger/ruler 
•Bottle opener/large screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Composition handles •3-1/2" closed.

red V5069R
(also available)

black V5070B    
YoUr choice 

$79.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04385
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5079R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04415
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04418
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V58381
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5069R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V5070B
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NEW! josEph rodgErs & soNs damascus boWiE
Features: Damascus steel blade •Full tang •Buffalo horn handles 
•Fileworked brass guard •Triple stainless steel rivets 
•14-3/4" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

frjrs005dbh $44.99 ea.

38

chipaWay cutlEry FixEd bladE
Features: Stainless steel blade •Leather belt sheath •Blood groove •Full tang •Stainless 
steel guard and double rivets •Lanyard hole •16" overall.
frCW1012bW
$24.99 ea.

grizzly skiNNEr i
Features: Stainless steel black coated blade 

•Thumb studs on drop point 
•Independent pushbutton-release 

lockback (except saw blade) 
•Black composition handles 

with rubber inserts 
•Lanyard hole  

•4-3/4" closed.

fr180b 

$9.99 ea.

NEW! chipaWay cutlEry classics 
lakota miNi skiNNErs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Nickel silver throats 
•Double brass rivets •Black nylon belt sheaths •4-3/4" overall.

NEW! croWiNg roostEr tWo bladE toothpicks
Features: Stainless steel blades •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters •2-1/2" closed.

your choicE 

$8.99 ea.
ox horn frCW605ox

buffalo horn 
frCW605bh

your choicE 

$7.99 ea.

White smooth bone 
frCr973Wsb

second cut bone 
frCr973sC

red jigged bone 
frCr973rpb

cape 
buffalo horn 
frCr973Cbh

blue jigged bone 
frCr973blpb 

antique green 
jigged bone 
frCr973AGb

NEW! sharps cutlEry FixEd bladE kNiFE
Features: Stainless steel blade •Black and walnut pakkawood 
handles •Stainless steel guard, spacer and multiple 
rivets •11" overall •Black nylon belt sheath. 

frshp126 $14.99 ea.

buy thE sEt oF six
frCr973sET

$39.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRFRS005DBH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW1012BW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR180B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW605OX
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW605BH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973WSB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973SC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973RPB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973CBH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973BLPB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973AGB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRSHP126
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCR973SET
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Frost carson's raiders bowie
Features: Satin finish stainless steel blade •Blood grooves •Black pakkawood handles 
•Steel guard and triple rivets •13-7/8" overall •Nylon belt sheath with 
Carson's Raiders logo patch. 

fr18418 $14.99 ea.

Frost marine commander
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with sawback spine •Stacked leather 
handle •Black coated cast metal guard and end cap •12" overall 
•Black nylon belt sheath.

fr18109B $14.99 ea.

"Proud to be a Veteran" surViVal scout ii
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Sawback spine •Composition handle •Cast metal guard and
pommel •Handle unscrews to reveal compass and small
survival kit (contents may vary) •16" overall •Nylon 
belt sheath with sharpening stone.

frTDH253160V $19.99 ea.

End cap unscrews 
to reveal compass & 

survival kit!

Frost QuicksilVer droP Point bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang •Rubberized handles •Brass guard 
and handle inlays front and back •Lanyard hole 
•15" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

frqs578 $19.99 ea.

Frost surViVal kniVes
Features: Stainless steel blades •Sawback spines 
•Aluminum handles •Stainless steel guards 
and screw-off end caps with compasses
•Lanyard cords •Survival kits in hollow 
handles (contents may vary) •14" overall.

Frost scout ii surViVal kniVes
Features: Black coated stainless steel blades •Sawtooth spines 
•Cast metal handles and guards •Screw-off end caps 
with compasses •Survival kits (contents 
may vary) •16" overall 
•Black nylon 
sheaths with 
sharpening stones. 

silver frHk6080145 

black
frTDH253160Byour choice 

$16.99 ea.

Survival 
kits store in 
handles.

Compass
 in end cap.

Convenient compass in end cap.

Survival kit stores in handle!

your choice $16.99 ea.

black frHk6080145B 

od Green frTDH253160c

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR18418
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR18109B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRTDH253160V
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRQS578
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRHK6080145
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRTDH253160B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRHK6080145B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRTDH253160C
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Incuse Indian smrr281
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SIlver & Gold foIl bIllS
Imagine finding one of these in a graduation card or tucked into a gift wallet! •Single bills •Not legal tender.

one ounce  roundS
A safe, inexpensive way to invest in commodities. Features: Uncirculated •.999 fine copper 
content •1-1/2" diameter •Packaged in an acrylic case with foam insert.

3 or more 
mIx-n-match 

$4.99 ea.

air force f-22 raptor 
usc147

In acrylic case with 
foam insert.

u.S./north Korea Peace
talks 2018 usc153

Indian Penny smrr285 lincoln Wheat Pcc305 Walking liberty smrr284

neW! happy birthday
usc159

buffalo nickel
smrr280

alamo 
usc145 

Peace dollar
Pcc321 

morgan dollar
smrr283

1964 Kennedy 
usc34 

Pledge of allegiance 
usc122 

masonic 
usc119 

neW! Police 
usc117

neW! emS 
usc162

$100 cPrr07

buffalo bill $10 cPrr23

Indian $5 Silver certificate cPrr21

u.S. $2 Silver certificate cPrr19 $100,000 cPrr17

miss liberty one million cPrr16

SIlver foIl

one million cPrr08

24K Gold 
foIl

your choIce 

$5.99 ea.  

your choIce 

$4.99 ea.  

neW! donald J. trump
usc161

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SMRR281
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC147
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC153
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SMRR285
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=PCC305
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SMRR284
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC159
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SMRR280
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC145
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=PCC321
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SMRR283
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC34
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC122
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC119
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC117
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC162
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR07
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR23
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR21
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR19
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR17
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR16
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CPRR08
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC161
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Village Parang Machete
Features: 1075 high carbon stainless steel 
blade with Condor classic blade finish 
•Hardwood handles •Triple brass rivets 
•Lanyard hole •18-1/8" overall 
•Leather sheath.

ctk41912hc $80.73 ea.

aMalgaM Machete
Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade with 
blasted satin finish •Full tang •Walnut handles 
•Recessed wire wrap for enhanced grip 
•Triple brass rivets •Lanyard hole 
•18-1/4" overall •Handcrafted 
genuine leather sheath.

ctk281711 $106.23 ea.

atrox
Designed by Joe Flowers. The name means "terrible" in Latin. Features: Black 
traction powder coated 1075 high carbon steel blade •Full tang 
•Two-tone micarta handles •Triple hollow rivets 
•Double lanyard holes •17-1/2" overall 
•Kydex® sheath with leather belt loop.
ctk1814108 

$127.48 ea.

Scotia
Designed by Joe Flowers. Features: Scandanavian grind, 
1095 high carbon steel blade with polished finish •Full tang 
•Walnut handles •Triple brass rivets •Lanyard hole 
•8-1/8" overall •Leather sheath. 

ctk102355 $63.73 ea.

neW! duku Parang Machete
Features: Black coated 1075 high carbon stainless steel blade •Full tang •Walnut handles 
•Triple brass rivets •Lanyard hole •22-1/4" overall •Leather belt sheath.

ctk42516hc $93.48 ea.

MoonShiner knife
Features: Polished 1075 high carbon steel blade •Hardwood 
handles •Brass rivets •Lanyard hole •14-3/4" overall 
•Leather sheath.

ctk2359hc $67.98 ea.

BuShlore®
Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade with 
blasted satin finish •Hardwood handles 
•Double brass rivets •Lanyard hole 
•9-5/16" overall •Leather sheath. 

ctk23243hc $55.23 ea.

condor® tool & knife

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK41912HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK281711
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK1814108
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK102355
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK42516HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK2359HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK23243HC
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NEW! El salvador machEtE
Features: Epoxy black powder coated 1075 high carbon steel blade •Walnut handles •Triple rivets 
•Lanyard hole •23" overall •Handcrafted welted leather sheath.

ctk2020hcw $67.98 ea.

haNd craftEd iN El salvador

ParaNg machEtE
Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade with black epoxy powder coat •Hardwood 
handles •Triple brass rivets •Lanyard hole •24-1/4" overall •Leather sheath.

ctk41217hcs $84.98 ea.

KuKri machEtE
Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade 
•Triple rivets •Lanyard hole •18" overall 
•Leather sheath with swiveling belt loop.

ctk49013hcs $84.98 ea.

sKirmish
Features: Black traction powder coated 1075 high carbon 
steel blade •Full tang •Tan micarta handles •Triple hollow 
rivets •10-1/2" overall •MOLLE compatible Kydex® 
sheath with paracord leg tie.
ctk181556 

$76.48 ea.

grEENlaNd PattErN axE
Features: 1060 high carbon steel head 
•3-3/4" cutting edge •American hickory handle 
•Lanyard hole •16-1/4" overall 
•Leather sheath.

ctk4070c15 $63.73 ea. 

Leather sheath 
included!

NEW! throWiNg tomahaWK
Features: Classic finish 1060 high carbon steel axe 
head measures 5-3/4" x 3" •Burnt American hickory 
wood handle •19" overall •Handcrafted welted 
leather sheath.
ctk390408 

$72.23 ea. 

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK2020HCW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK41217HCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK49013HCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK181556
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK4070C15
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK390408
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ROUGH RyDER cUstOm sHOp DO-It-yOURsElf lOckback kIt
These kits come with the raw materials needed to create a custom knife. Features: 440A stainless 
steel blade •Pre-glued wood handle scales •Nickel silver liners •Attached bolsters •Brass pins 
(extras included!) •(1) lock bar •(1) backspring •Assembly required 
•Instructions included •3-1/2" closed 
after assembly.

make youR own 
Rough RydeR knife!

rrcs5 

$6.99 per kit Shown assembled.

9-1/2" camp knife- Full tang.

bl616 $11.99 ea.

7-1/2" stubby bowie- Full tang. 

bl613 $9.99 ea.

9-1/2" bowie- Push tang. 

bl614 $11.99 ea.

9" Dress bowie- Push tang. 

bl615 $11.99 ea.

Carbon Steel blade blankS
Features: Carbon steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing •May or may not have pre-drilled holes.

5" skinner- Full tang.

bl612 $8.99 ea.

*measurements listed refer to blade 
length only, not overall length.

CReate youR own knife!

GEnUInE cEDaR 
HanDlE slab paIRs
A unique handle material that is also perfect for 
carving. Features: Sets of (2) •Appearance will 
vary but all have the beauty of natural cedar.

small- Each slab 
measures 4-1/4" 
x 1-1/2" x 1/2". 
cdh02 

$2.99 ea.

large- Each slab 
measures 5-1/2" 
x 2" x 1/2". 
cdh01 

$3.99 ea.

cOnDOR® blaDE blanks
Features: 1075 high carbon steel construction 
•Pre-drilled rivet holes •Made in El Salvador.

Woodlaw- 4" blade •8-1/2" overall. ctkcb2484hcbushlore- 4-5/16" blade •9-5/16" overall. ctkcb23243hc

kephart- 4-1/4" drop point blade •9" overall.
ctkcb24745hcyOUR cHOIcE $21.23 ea. 

Handles are factory fresh 
dyed. To help set the color, 

wipe with lemon oil or other 
stabilizing agent.

bOnE HanDlE slabs
Features: Sets of (2)

•Approximately 3" x 1" x 1/8".

yOUR cHOIcE $4.99 per pair Green smooth mi0170Green Jigged mi0171 Red Jigged mi0173 Red smooth mi0172

smooth brown mi151 blue smooth mi0174 White smooth mi0168amber Jigged mi0169

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RRCS5
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL613
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL614
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL615
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL612
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CDH02
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CDH01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTKCB2484HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTKCB23243HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTKCB24745HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0171
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0173
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0172
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI151
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0174
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0168
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0169
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*Measurements listed 
refer to blade length 

only, not overall length.

GENUINE DAMASCUS!

Damascus steel BlaDe Blanks
Features: Damascus steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing (except where noted) 

•May or may not have pre-drilled rivet holes.

6-1/8" Skinner
Push tang. 

bl110 $26.99 ea.

5-1/2" Modified Drop 
Point- Push tang.

bl121 $24.99 ea.

4" Skinner- Push tang.

bl036 $17.99 ea.

4-5/8" Skinner- Full tang. bl096 $21.99 ea.

5-1/2" Skinner- Full tang. 

bl017 $21.99 ea.

6" Trailing Point Skinner- Push tang. 

bl105 $21.99 ea.

8" Large Clip Point- Full tang. bl028 $24.99 ea.

4-5/8" Skinner- Full tang. 

bl091 $8.99 ea.

5" Trailing Point Skinner/Wide- Full tang.

bl118 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner/Wide- Full tang. 

bl119 $9.99 ea.

stainless steel BlaDe Blanks
Features: Stainless steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing (except where noted) 

•May or may not have pre-drilled holes.

CrEAtE yoUr 

owN kNIfE!

3-3/8" Fieldcraft- Full tang. 

bl093 $6.99 ea.

3-1/4" Small Clip Point 
Hunter- Push tang.

bl004 $6.99 ea.

4" Drop Point- Full tang.

bl014 $7.99 ea.

5" Drop Point- Full tang. bl090 $8.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept 
Skinner- Push tang.

bl101 $8.99 ea.

7-1/4" Clip Point Bowie- Push tang.

bl015 $9.99 ea.

4" Skinner- Push tang.

bl050 $6.99 ea.

9-3/4" Large Bowie
Full tang. 

bl009 $11.99 ea.

3-1/8" Spear Point Hunter- Full tang. 

bl016 $4.99 ea.

5" Guthook - Push tang •No guard.

ah011 $6.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL110
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL121
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL036
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL096
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL105
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL028
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL091
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL118
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL119
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL093
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL004
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL101
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL015
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL050
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL009
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH011


Follow us for prizes, deals and more!May 2019

zippo® Buy one. 
plant one.®

Zippo has partnered with WOODCHUCK 
USA to create wooden laser-cut emblem 
designs that will help restore and protect 
the forests of the world. Through the Buy 
One, Plant One® initiative, for each lighter 

purchased, a tree is planted. Each one comes 
with a unique code that you can use to learn 
about your tree, its location, and the direct 

impact you will have on the planet.

46

all new from

Caboose
Black Matte.

zp410305 $19.99 ea.

Diamond plate
Street Chrome™.

zp29838 $17.99 ea.

Mahogany 
emblem
Brushed Brass.
zp29901 

$39.99 ea.

native phoenix
Black Matte.

zp404105 $19.99 ea.

Chief and Buffalo
Cream Matte.

zp410304 $19.99 ea.

nice Bass
Navy Matte.

zp410303 $19.99 ea.

Vintage locomotive
Toffee.

zp410307 $21.99 ea.

on the Farm
Green Matte.

zp410306 $19.99 ea.

zippo®
Brushed Brass.

zp29879 $21.99 ea.

peep Hole
Street Chrome™.

zp29872 $17.99 ea.

Skull
Street Chrome™.

zp29870 $17.99 ea.

Showers
Street Chrome™.
zp29875 

$17.99 ea.

Cracked
Street Chrome™.

zp29897 

$17.99 ea.

white tiger
Brushed Chrome.
zp29889 

$17.99 ea.

Dragon
Black Matte.
zp29839 

$19.99 ea.

 , ZIPPO,  ,  ,  , BLACK ICE , and OUL are registered trademarks in the name of Zippo Manufacturing Company. All Zippo lighter decorations are protected by copyright. © Zippo Manufacturing Company 2019.

walnut emblem
Herringbone Sweep.
zp29902 

$37.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP410305
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29838
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29901
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP404105
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP410304
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP410303
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP410307
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP410306
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29879
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29872
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29870
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29875
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29897
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29889
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29839
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29002
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Skull King of 
Diamonds
Street Chrome™.
zp29877 

$17.99 ea.

Lion
Toffee.

zp29865 

$21.99 ea.

Playboy Bunny
Satin Chrome. 

Auto Two Tone.
zp29777 

$19.99 ea.

Gray Iced
zp29823 

$21.99 ea.

Ford
Street Chrome™.
zp29752 

$19.99 ea.

Navy
White Matte.
zp29761 

$21.99 ea.
Officially Licensed by the 
Department of the Navy

Skull
Street Chrome™.

zp29856 

$17.99 ea.

Beer:Thirty
Royal Blue 
Matte.
zp29869 

$19.99 ea.

Ripples
High Polish Blue.
zp29827 

$24.99 ea.

Layers
Brushed Chrome.

zp29885 

$17.99 ea.

 and James Bond materials © 1962-2019 Danjaq 
and MGM.  and related James Bond Trademarks 

are trademarks of Danjaq, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 
www.007store.com

007- Diagonal 
Weave. Laser 
Two Tone.
zp29775 

$21.99 ea.

General Motors 
Trademarks used 

under license to Zippo 
Manufacturing Company.

Chevrolet®
Street Chrome™.

zp29745 

$17.99 ea.

Ford Motor Company 
Trademarks and Trade Dress 
used under license to Zippo 
Manufacturing Company.

© 2019 Playboy Enterprises International, Inc.  
Playboy and the Rabbit Head Design are trademarks 

of Playboy Enterprises International, Inc. and used 
under license by Zippo Manufacturing Company.

Flower
Satin Chrome.
zp29859 

$16.99 ea.

Buddha
Black Matte.
zp29836 

$19.99 ea.

Freedom
High Polish Blue.

zp29882 

$26.99 ea.

US Marine Yut
Red Matte.
zp29765 

$21.99 ea.
Officially Licensed Product 
of the United States 
Marine Corps
www.marines.com
1.800.marines

 , ZIPPO,  ,  ,  , BLACK ICE , and OUL are registered trademarks in 
the name of Zippo Manufacturing Company. All Zippo lighter decorations 

are protected by copyright. © Zippo Manufacturing Company 2019.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29877
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29865
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29777
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29823
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29752
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29761
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29856
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29869
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29827
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29885
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29775
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29745
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29859
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29836
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29882
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29765
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Zippo® oul™ 
(outdoor utility lighter)
Wind resistant dual flame and durable 
construction mean it can take on the 
outdoors! Features: Metal construction 
•Adjustable flame •Fuel level indicator •Slip 
resistant rubber grip •Advanced ignition 
system •Patented child resistant safety 
button •FedEx GROUND 
SHIPPING ONLY.
zp121399 

$14.99 ea.

Wind 
resistant!

Zippo® all-in-one kit
Features: Street Chrome™ lighter 
•6-flint dispenser •4 ounce container of 
Zippo® Premium Lighter Fluid 
•FedEx GROUND SHIPPING ONLY.

zp24651 $14.99 per set
(also available)
Replacement Wick zpWICK 69¢ ea.

Replacement Flint zpFLINT 99¢ ea.

Fuel- 5.8oz. zp3810 $3.99 ea.

Great Gift idea!

Zippo®
Z-clip

Features: Plastic 
construction 
•Clips to belt, 
waistband or 

sun visor.
zp12049 

$7.99 ea. 
Lighter not included.

Brushed chrome
zp200pL

Black Matte zp218pL

Zippo® pipe lighteRs
Design allows
the flame to be 
drawn directly 
into the pipe
without bending
over the side.
YouR choice 

$15.99 ea.

Unique 
chimney 

design encases 
flame to 

protect your 
pipe from 
damage.

Brushed chrome 
zp11033 

$19.99 ea.

Brushed Brass 
zp11034 

$21.99 ea.

Zippo® 1941 Replicas
Several distinctive features identify 
the 1941 Replica: Flat planes with 
sharp, less rounded edges where front 
and back surfaces meet the sides 
•Four-barrel hinge joins the lid and 
bottom •Sides of the inside unit are 
flat with squared edges •The chimney 
has fewer holes •A hollow rivet holds 
the striking wheel in place •Packaged 
in a silver foil gift box that is standard 
for all 1941 Replica models.

Zippo® FleX neck 
lighteR 
With a 13" bendable neck and 
dual flame, this lighter 
withstands stiff winds and gives you the power 
and flexibility for lighting tasks in tight spots. Great 
for camping stoves, lanterns, water heaters, BBQ 
grills, candles and more! Features: Durable metal 
construction •Wind-resistant dual flame 
•Adjustable flame dial •Patented child resistant 
safety button •19-1/2" overall •Oversized hanging 
loop •18 ml. butane canister included 
•FedEx GROUND SHIPPING ONLY.  

zp121569 $19.99 ea.

Brushed chrome 

zp0003 $12.99 ea.

high polish chrome 

zp10600 $14.99 ea.

iron stone 

zp211 $14.99 ea.

Brushed Brass 

zp0050 $15.99 ea.

satin chrome™

zp10205 $11.99 ea.

Zippo® YeaR-RounD FaVoRites!

Zippo® leatheR sheaths 
Keep your lighter close. Features: Genuine 
leather •Snap closures •Fit belts 
up to 2" wide. 

YouR choice $9.99 ea.

Zippo® lighteR 
easel  
Features: Acrylic 
construction 
•Measures: 
1.57" x 1.77" 
x 1.77".  
zp142352 

$1.99 ea.

four-
barrel 
hinges 

join the 
lids and 

bottoms!

clip
Black 
zpLpCBK
Brown 
zpLpCB

loop
Brown 
zpLpLB
Black 
zpLpLBK

loop With 
thuMB 
notch
Black 
zpLpTBK

Lighter not 
included.
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Believe in Something
12-1/2" x 16". sg1686

Stand for Flag & Anthem
12-1/2" x 16". sg2175

In This Place
12-1/2" x 16". sg2131

Coca-Cola 5¢
12-1/2" x 16". sg2168

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 

•Vibrant designs.

Indian Motorcycles 1901
12-1/2" x 16". sg1934

your ChoICe $9.99 ea.  3 or More $7.99 ea.

Colt® Tex and Patches
12-1/2" x 16". sg1594 

Lesters Cheap Ammunition
12-1/2" x 16". sg1758

Winchester Logo
12-1/2" x 16". sg1421 

Wait for the Flash
16" x 12-1/2". sg2129

Classic Mustang 
12-1/2" x 16". sg1813

Pour Decision 
16" x 12-1/2". sg2319

Bottled up 
16" x 12-1/2". sg2318

Mother Clucker's Coffee 
16" x 12-1/2". sg2317

outstanding Farmall 
12-1/2" x 16". sg2316

Jack Daniel's® 
16" x 12-1/2". sg2308

Warning Trespassers 
16" x 12-1/2". sg2299

neW!neW!neW!

neW! neW! neW!

neW!
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premium select pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Polished buffalo horn handles with abalone inlays •Fileworked 
backsprings •Brass liners •Nickel silver bolsters •Black pearl and nickel silver spacers.

mini trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
rr1695 

$14.99 ea.

congress- 3-1/2" closed. 

rr1692 $14.99 ea.

medium stockman
3-1/2" closed. 

rr1691 $14.99 ea.

large stockman
3-7/8" closed. 

rr1690 $16.99 ea.

Quality 
knives 

for over 
20 years

trapper
4-1/8" closed.

rr1527 $12.99 ea.

copperstone pocketknives
Features: Rose Titanium coated 440A stainless steel blades 
•Synthetic stone handles •Copper liners and ringed bolsters.

small
toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1528 

$8.99 ea.

lockback- 3-1/4" closed. rr1530 $9.99 ea.

lady leg
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1529 

$9.99 ea.

turquoise peak moose
by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Faux 
turquoise  and black jet handles •Brass 
liners •Nickel silver spacers and ringed, 
pinched, embossed 
bolsters 
•4-1/4" closed. 

stoneworx pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless blades •Handles are 
synthetic turquoise, bloody jasper and other 
synthastones combined with genuine pearl and 
abalone •Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers and 
ringed, embossed bolsters •Custom packaging.

your choice $14.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
rr1418

no two stoneworx knives alike!

large stockman
4-3/8" closed. 
rr915

crackle stone trapper 
by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Synthetic stone and abalone 
handles •Brass liners •Nickel 
silver spacers  and ringed 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed.
rr1531 

$12.99 ea.

collector's edition 
pearl trapper
by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Mother of pearl and abalone handles 
•Fileworked backsprings 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver 
spacers and fluted 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed. 

Fileworked 
backsprings.

rr1699 $24.99 ea.
rr1577 

$14.99 ea.
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knife handles that glow in the dark
All feature: 440A stainless steel blades •Glow synthetic handles 

•Nickel silver shields.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1425 $9.99 ea.

work knife linerlock- Nickel silver 
pins •No bolsters •3-1/2" closed. 

rr1427 $7.99 ea.

small 
lady leg

3-1/4" closed. 
rr1429 

$7.99 ea.

PoCketkniVes- Features 
(except where noted): Brass 
pins and liners •Nickel silver 
ringed bolsters.

small 
toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1430 

$7.99 ea.

rough rYder 

glow

fixed Blade small hunter
Features: Fixed blade • Nickel silver guard •Aluminum 

pommel •Brass rivets •6-1/4" overall •Nylon belt 
sheath with imitation leather accent.

 rr1426 $7.99 ea.

51

CoPPer Bolster PoCketkniVes
Features: Stonewashed 440A stainless steel blades •Black smooth bone handles 

•Copper pins, liners, shields (except where noted) and ringed bolsters.

Moose
4-3/8" closed. 
rr1583 

$14.99 ea.

Cub lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1585 

$9.99 ea.

teardrop Jack
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1676 

$12.99 ea.

folding hunter- Stainless steel 
locking liner •5-1/4" closed. 

rr1677 $14.99 ea.

hawkbill- 4" closed. 

rr1587 $12.99 ea.

Hot collector's knife!

Bone is a natural handle material 
prone to cracking. Therefore, 
some knives may have cracks 

near the pins or bolsters.

Factory 
Error! 

BladEs arE markEd 
440 stEEl, But tHEy arE 

HigH carBon stEEl.

high CarBon steel 
g-10 PoCketkniVes

by rough rYder
Features: Titanium coated carbon steel 
blades resist rust •Black G-10 handles 

•Brass liners •Brushed nickel silver shields, 
pins and ringed, pinched bolsters.

Canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1571 $12.99 ea.

trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

rr1570 $12.99 ea.

stockman- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1586 $14.99 ea.
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Locking 

master 

blade!

Locking 

master 

blade!

Yellow Composition 
everYdaY CarrY 

poCketknives
Features: 440A stainless steel 
blades •Yellow composition 

handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel 
silver shields and ringed bolsters 

(except where noted).

Copperhead
3-3/4" closed. 

rr601 $8.99 ea.

muskrat- 4" closed.

rr598 $8.99 ea. 
mini Canoe- 2-3/4" closed.

rr895 $7.99 ea. 

small work knife linerlock- No bolsters •3-1/2" closed. 

rr818 $8.99 ea.

Locking 

master 

blade!

Big daddy 
Barlow

5" closed. 
rr1037 

$9.99 ea.

mini trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
rr945 

$9.99 ea.

whittler
3-1/2" closed. 
rr599 

$9.99 ea.

Boy's Barlow
3-1/4" closed. 

rr719 $8.99 ea.

trapper- 4" closed. 

rr1071 $9.99 ea.

dog leg stockman
3-1/2" closed.

rr890 $9.99 ea.

lockback
3-3/4" closed. 

rr893 $9.99 ea.

stockman
3-1/4" closed. 

rr602 $9.99 ea.

three Blade 
mini Canoe

3-1/8" closed. 
rr1079 

$8.99 ea.

small Coke 
Bottle

3" closed.
rr1167 

$9.99 ea. 

moose
4-1/4" closed.
rr1198 

$11.99 ea.

peanut
2-7/8" closed. 
rr605

$8.99 ea. 

small lockback- 3-1/8" closed. 

rr894 $7.99 ea.

large 
Hawkbill

Lanyard hole
•4" closed.
rr861 

$8.99 ea.

whittler- 3" closed.

rr891 $8.99 ea.

stockman- 4" closed. 

rr725 $7.99 ea.

marlin spike
Locking steel 
spike •Shackle 
•Nickel silver 

ringed bolsters 
•4-1/2" closed. 

rr897 

$9.99 ea.

large work knife linerlock
No bolsters •4-3/4" closed. 

rr817 $9.99 ea.
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Jumbo Stockman
Double nail pulls on master 

blade •4-7/8" closed. 
rr1799 

$14.99 ea.

Congress- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1796 $14.99 ea.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1791 

$9.99 ea.

Small Cotton Sampler
Lanyard hole •3" closed.

rr1833 $9.99 ea.

Cub Lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1790 

$9.99 ea.

Large Moose
4-3/8" closed.
rr1800

$16.99 ea.

Bone is a natural  handle material 
prone to cracking. Therefore, 
some knives may have cracks 

near the  pins or bolsters.

Deluxe 
Trapper

4-1/8" closed. 
rr1789

$14.99 ea.

Canoe
 3-5/8" closed. 
 rr1793
     $14.99 ea.

brown STag bone CLaSSiC CoLLeCTibLe poCkeTkniveS by roUgH rYDer
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brown stag bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters.

Copperhead
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1807 

$14.99 ea.

wharncliff
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1803 

$12.99 ea.

Small Moose
   3-1/2" closed. 
    rr1795
        $14.99 ea.

Large Cotton 
Sampler- Lanyard hole 

•4-1/8" closed.  

rr1727 $14.99 ea.

Small 
Toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1792 

$9.99 ea.

Muskrat- 3-7/8" closed. 

rr1805 $14.99 ea.

Folding 
Hunter

5-1/4" closed. 
rr1804 

$16.99 ea. 

Jumbo Trapper
Lanyard hole 

•5" closed. 

rr1801 $16.99 ea. 

Hawkbill
Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

rr1797 $14.99 ea. 

pen blade 
Trapper

3-3/4" closed. 
rr1848 

$12.99 ea. 

Slimline Stockman 
3-1/2" closed. 

rr1794 $14.99 ea. 

peanut
2-3/4" closed. 
rr1808 

$9.99 ea.

Double Lockback
3-5/16" closed. 

rr1798 $14.99 ea. 

barlow
3-3/8" closed. 
rr1806 

$12.99 ea.
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Ball bearings make 
for fast and smooth opening!
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NEW! tWo toNE liNErlock by rough rydEr
Features: Partially black coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud •Ball bearing pivot system •Black and silver hammered
 aluminum handles •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

rr1983 $9.99 ea.

NEW! sky titaN framElock by rough rydEr
Features: Blue titanium coated, acid etched 440A stainless steel blade and aluminum inset 
•Blade flipper •Ball bearing pivot system for fast and smooth opening •Grey steel 
handle frame •Thumb stud •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

rr1984 $12.99 ea.

tiE-dyE assistEd opENiNg liNErlocks
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with flippers and tie-dye onlays •Assisted opening

•Tie-dye design pocket clips •Psychedelic packaging.

g-10 haNdlEs
Black- Thumb stud •Jimping 
throughout •4-1/2" closed.

rr1910 $7.99 ea.

little Blue swirl
Thumb hole •Jimping on top of 
blue finish liners •Lanyard hole 

•3-1/2" closed.

rr1914 $6.99 ea.

Big Blue swirl- Thumb hole and 
ridges •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

rr1912 $7.99 ea. Blue- Thumb stud
•Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

rr1911 $7.99 ea.

muted swirl- Thumb stud •4-1/2" closed.

rr1909 $7.99 ea.

compositioN haNdlEs

Each includes pocket clip.

They're groovy!

BluE strEak assistEd opENiNg framElock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper and partial blue titanium 
coating •Blood groove with drain holes •Thumb ridges •Assisted 
opening •Blue and silver anodized aluminum handle frame 
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.

rr1818 $6.99 ea. Pocket clip.

thuNdErstrEak liNErlock by rough rydEr
Features: Partially black coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Black aluminum
handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

rr1600C $7.99 ea. Pocket clip. Fast opening!

your choicE $4.99 ea.

Back pockEt carry 
Quality liNErlocks
Features: Black coated 440A stainless 
steel blades with fast open flippers 
(manual opening) •Thumb studs 
•Synthetic handles •Pocket clips 
•Lanyard holes •4-1/2" closed. desert tan rr1591

orange rr1590

Each 
includes 

pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket 
clip.

Ball Bearing Pivot System!

Smooth opening!
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your choice $6.99 ea.
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boot knives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades (flares serve as guards) •Full tangs •Checkered wood handles 
•Double hex rivets •Brown leather sheaths with spring steel clips.

small- 7" overall. 

rr1810 $16.99 ea.
Large- 8-1/2" overall. 

rr1809 $19.99 ea.

pen knife & tacticaL braceLet combo
Pen features: Black aluminum and stainless steel construction •Black ink •Twist 
action pen point •Remove barrel to access 2-1/2" 440A stainless steel blade 
•Pocket clip •5-3/8" overall. Bracelet features: Black paracord construction 
•1" wide •Two-piece metal buckle, with removable key-type pin and three 
adjustment holes, adjusts bracelet to fit up to 10" wrist. 

rr1854 $7.99 per set

pocket pen- 6-1/8" overall with cap. 
rr1864 Shown 

open.

tacticaL pens by rough ryder
Features: Aluminum construction •Removable caps •Black ink •Pocket clips with Rough Ryder logo •Glass breaker tips.

pen With Light- 6-3/8" overall with cap •Uses (2) CR927 
button cell batteries (included). rr1863

your choice 

$9.99 ea.

paramedicaL tacticaL rescue knife
Features: Stonewashed 440A stainless steel blade •Blade flipper for safe and efficient 
one-handed manual opening •Blood groove •Thumb stud •Linerlock •Gunmetal grey 
aluminum handles, contoured and ridged for a secure grip in any 
environment •Recessed seatbelt cutter •Integrated oxygen 
tank wrench •Glass breaker tip •Pocket clip •Lanyard 
hole •4-5/8" closed.

rr1593 $9.99 ea.

Glass 
breaker 
tip and 
seatbelt 
cutter.

Oxygen tank 
wrench on 

pocket clip side.

Our best seller!

drop point
rr1865

guthook 
rr1866

every day youth hunters
by rough ryder
Features: Black coated 440A stainless 
steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs 
•Black composition handles •Double rivets 
•Lanyard holes •8" overall •Molded composition 
sheaths with webbed belt loops.

bLack & tan fixed bLade by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Jimping throughout •Textured black and tan 
G-10 handles •Double screw rivets •Lanyard/finger hole •8-1/4" overall 
•Black nylon and faux leather belt sheath.

rr1824 $16.99 $pecial$12.99 ea.

Great 
first 

knife!

rescue LinerLock by rough ryder
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Jimping 
throughout •Red aluminum handles •Recessed seatbelt 
cutter in fluorescent coated handle end •Pocket clip 
•Glass breaker tip •5" closed.

rr1857 $9.99 ea.
Pocket 

clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1810
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1809
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1854
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1864
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1863
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1593
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1865
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1866
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1824
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1857
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pocket trooper swing blade 
knife by rough ryder
Features: Stonewash finish throughout •440A 
stainless steel blade •Stainless steel handles 
•Pocket clip •3-3/4" closed, 6-3/8" open.

RR1979 $7.99 ea.

uptown framelock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper and partial blackwash 
finish •Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Blackwash 
finish stainless steel handle frame with red checked 
carbon fiber scale on front •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

RR1826 $9.99 ea. Pocket clip.

wood linerlock by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Checkered wood handles •Stainless steel bolsters and 
spacers •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

RR1815 $12.99 ea.

silver streak framelock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud
•Assisted opening •Stylish stainless steel handle frame
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4" closed.

Pocket clip.

assisted opening!

Pocket clip.

RR1511 $9.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

assisted opening!

tactical folders
Features: Titanium coated 440A stainless steel blades •Pocket clips.

linerlock-  Blade flipper •Thumb
stud •Jimping throughout •Grey aluminum handles 
•4" closed. RR1827

framelock- Thumb hole •Titanium 
coated aluminum handle frame with black 

G-10 scale •Cap lifter •3-5/8" closed.
RR1823

Pocket clip.

route 66 linerlock by rough ryder
Features: Jimping throughout •440A stainless steel blade with black stonewash 
finish •Blood groove •Thumb stud •Assisted opening •Cast metal handles 
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

Pocket clip.

RR1714 $6.99 ea.

partially serrated 
RR1712

plain RR1711back alley linerlocks
Features: Jimping throughout •440A stainless 
steel blades with flippers •Blood grooves 
•Wire notch in spines •Thumb studs 
•Assisted opening •Black composition 
handles, textured for sure grip •Pocket 
clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.

outdoor adventure knife by rough ryder
Features: One piece 440A stainless steel construction •Blood grooves and drain 
holes •Thumb ridges •Removable cord wrap extends into lanyard •Lanyard 
hole •8-1/4" overall •Heavy duty black nylon sheath with imitation 
leather accent can be worn vertically or horizontally.

RR1745 $12.99 now $8.99 ea.
goes anywhere for 
any survival task!

your choice 

$6.99 ea.

your choice 

$6.99 ea.

slide handle around, 
then flip blade out!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1979
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1826
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1815
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1511
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1827
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1823
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1714
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1712
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1711
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1745
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Gentleman Grey
Blade flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Grey 
aluminum handles with wood onlay on front •4-3/8" closed.

RR1819 $9.99 ea.

Tactical
Blade flipper •Thumb stud •Black G-10 handles with jimping 
•Red inner spacers •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

RR1822 $12.99 ea.

Ocean Wave
Stonewashed blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Assisted opening •Blue aluminum handles 
•4-1/2" closed.

RR1820 $12.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Red inner 
spacers.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket clip.

Stonewash
Black stonewash finish throughout •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Stainless steel handles •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

RR1811 $7.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Skipper
Combo matte and satin finish blade •Linerlock •Thumb stud and 
ridges •Stainless steel handles •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

RR1850 $9.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Hatchet Assisted Opener
Partial blue stonewash finish blade •Assisted opening •Black G-10 handles 
•Blue anodized thumb stud and screws •Lanyard hole 
•4-1/2" closed. 

RR1928 $12.99 ea.

Night Seeker
Partial blackwash finish blade with flipper •Black 
carbon fiber handles •Black coated thumb stud and 
screws •4-1/2" closed. 

RR1915 $9.99 ea.

Blue Satin Assisted Opener
Combo matte and satin finish blade •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Assisted opening •Black G-10 handles •Blue anodized 
screws •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

RR1881 $9.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Slip jOiNT fOlder by rOuGH ryder
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb hole •Slip joint 
opening/closing mechanism •Black and blue G-10 handles, grooved for 
a secure grip •Jimped backspring •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

RR1817 $7.99 ea. Pocket clip.

Blackwash
Blackwash finish throughout •Thumb stud •Cast 
metal handles •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.

RR1435 $6.99 ea.

Pocket clip. Quality 
knives for 

over 20 years!

liNerlOckS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Pocket clips.

Trendy cleaver-style 
blade!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1819
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1822
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1820
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1812
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1850
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1928
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1915
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1881
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1817
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1435
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Stockman- 4-1/4" closed. 

rr1524 $14.99 ea.

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

rr1525 $14.99 ea.
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your choice 

$11.99 ea.

 pockeTkniveS
by rough rider

Features: Blackwashed 440A stainless steel blades •Sawcut 
amber bone handles •Copper pins, liners, shields, and 

ringed, pinched, stamped bolsters.

Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1840 

$14.99 ea.

double Lockback
Independent lockbacks 

•3-1/4" closed. 

rr1842 $12.99 ea.

doctor's knife
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1844 

$12.99 ea.

Folding hunter 
Linerlock- 5-1/4" closed. 

rr1845 $16.99 ea.

hawkbill
Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

rr1843 $12.99 ea.

Stockman- 3-1/2" closed. 

rr1846 $14.99 ea.

You work hard. You're aging well. Why shouldn't your knife? 
The Backwood Bushcrafter series looks and feels good out of 

the box. As you use it, the oils of your hand will alter the patina 
of the copper, resulting in a knife with true character.

 canoe 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse 
frosted master etch •Embossed nickel silver 
handles with black accents •White and 
synthetic red and blue turquoise 
spacers •Brass liners •Nickel 
silver bolsters 
•3-5/8" closed.
rr1750 

$19.99 ea.

dreamcaTcher pockeTkniveS 
Celebrating the importance of dreams to the 
ancients and carrying on the tradition. 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
with reverse frosted master etches 
•Synthetic turquoise and coral 
handles with genuine abalone 
accents •Brass liners •Nickel silver 
spacers and ringed, embossed 
bolsters •Custom collector packaging.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed.
rr1523 

$9.99 ea.

king oF The ForeST 
coLLecTibLeS

Features: 440A stainless steel 
blades •Natural bone handles are 

carved on the front with a 
mighty buck in a 

forest scene.

razor
6-1/4" closed. 
rr1558

Trapper
Brass liners 

•Nickel silver 
pins and bolsters 

•4-1/8" closed. 
rr1557

buckShoT bone pockeTkniveS by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade etches 
•Buckshot bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed, 
pinched, stamped bolsters •Custom packaging.

Small Toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1543 

$9.99 ea.

cub Lockback
2-1/2" closed. 

rr1545 $9.99 ea.

Tear drop Jack
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1547 

$14.99 ea.

Rough Rider
 "20 Years" shield.

cotton Sampler
Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed. 

rr1728 $12.99 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR152
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1525
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1840
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1842
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1844
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1845
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1843
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1846
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1750
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1523
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1558
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1557
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1543
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1545
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Sheath with sharpening stone.

.45 Hunter- Fileworked spine •Stag handle •Brass guard and 
end cap with replica of .45 bullet cap •10" overall •Sheath 
with sharpening stone. 

RR1939 $29.99 ea.

Field Dressing Set- Brass guards and pommels
•Stag handles •Brown, red, white and black spacers
•Overall lengths-- 9-3/4", 6-5/8" •Sheath holds both.  

RR1944 $34.99 per set

Fileworked spine.

.45 
bullet 

end cap.

Hunter's Buddy Clip Point- Stag handle 
•Brass guard •Brown and brass spacers 

•Brass pommel •6" overall.

RR1242 $9.99 ea.

Small Skinner- Genuine stag handles 
•Brass rivets •Nickel silver guards •Stainless 

steel pommels •6-1/4" overall. 

RR090 $14.99 ea.

ColleCtor Hunting kniveS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Leather belt sheaths (except where noted).

Set of 2 under $35!

Deer Skinner- Brass throats and rivets •Wormgroove 
jigged grey bone handles •Lanyard hole •7-3/4" overall. 

RR1644 $9.99 ea.

More 
rougH 
ryDer 

kniveS @

Because 25 years of field testing shouldn't 
put a quality knife out of your reach.

there's no longer an "i" in rough ryder--
but there's a whole lot of why.

High Plains Hunter- Full tang •Genuine stag handles •Aluminum guard 
and extended bolsters •Multiple brass rivets •10-5/8" overall.

RR1940 $21.99 ea.

youth Skinner- Brass throats and rivets •Wormgroove 
jigged grey bone handles •Lanyard hole •7-1/4" overall.

RR1640 $14.99 ea.

Great 
for 

beGinnerS!

Boy's Skinner-Imitation stag handle •Stainless steel guard •Brown 
spacers •Silver finish cast metal pommel •9" overall •Black nylon sheath.

RR1450 $9.99 ea.

DoCtor'S kniveS by rougH ryDer
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and decorative bolsters •3-3/4" closed. 

Brown 
Stag Bone 
RR1802

$12.99 ea.

Smooth
tobacco Bone
Clip point blade

has double
nail pulls. 
RR1905

$12.99 ea.

Jigged 
Brown Bone

Clip point blade 
has double 
nail pulls. 
RR1904

$12.99 ea. 

Smooth
tobacco Bone

Pipe Doctor
Pipe cleaner tool. 

RR1899 

$14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1939
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1944
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1242
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1644
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1940
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1640
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=rr1450
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1802
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1905
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1904
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1899
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american hunter golden stag bowie
Features: Stainless steel blade •Stag handle •Brass antler guard
•Gold finish deer head pommel •Brown, brass and black
spacers •18-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheath.

ah795 $44.99 ea.

Deer  head 
pommel.

Leather sheath.

wide belly upswept skinner
9-3/4" overall. 

BJ063 $24.99 ea.

Kentucky 
long hunter
Stainless steel end cap
•13-1/2" overall. 

BJ057 $29.99 ea.

blacKjacK genuine stag hunting Knives
Features: Stainless steel convex edge blades •Genuine stag handles •Brass guards 
•Brown, black and brass spacers •Leather belt sheaths.

mississippi wide hunter
Stainless steel end cap

•10" overall. 

BJ056 $24.99 ea.

All blades feature 

convex grinding.

All knives 
include 
leather 

belt 
sheath.

wild boar hunter
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang 
•Stag and cape buffalo horn handles •Brass guard 
and multiple rivets •Brown and brass spacers •Lanyard hole 
•11" overall •Brown leather belt sheath.

wB1005 $19.99 ea.

MSRP $39.99

riverboat bowie
Full tang •Green pakkawood handles 

•Multiple brass rivets •16" overall.

ah012 $24.99 ea.

irish skinner
Blood groove •Full tang 
•Green wood handles 
•Triple brass rivets 
•Lanyard hole 
•11-1/4" overall.

ah013 $19.99 ea.

american hunter fixed blades
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass guards
•Leather belt sheaths.

Youth cub hunter
Stag handle •Brass pommel •7-1/4" overall.

ah616 $12.99 ea.

Only 350 mAde!

ThAT's A lOT Of sTeel!

wild boar game hangers set
For hunting and survival use. 
Features: Set of (3)-- small, medium, 
and large •Metal construction, 
pointed at one end, 
flat at the other.

wB1024 

$6.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH795
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BJ063
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BJ057
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BJ056
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH012
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH013
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1024
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NEW! ocoEE rivEr skiNNErs
Features: Mirror polished 3Cr13 stainless steel 
blades •Full tangs •POM handles 
with full color design on fronts 
•Double brass rivets 
•Lanyard holes •6-7/8" overall 
•Black nylon belt sheaths.

your choicE 

$10.99 ea. sand froc534aw 

red froc534ar 

Blue froc534abl

Black froc534ab

Belt sheath.
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pEacE pipE/tomahaWk 
rEplica

Features: Stainless steel axe head (sharpened) 
with silver finish cast metal bowl •Carved wood 

handle •Black and red imitation leather grips 
•Brass nailheads •Bead and feather accents 

•17-3/4" overall.

fr601 $19.99 ea.

NEW! silvErhorsE 
stoNEWorks Wild 
WEst toothpick
Features: 440 stainless steel blade 
•Horse head tang stamp •Synthastone handles 
in black, red turquoise and blue turquoise 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers and 
embellished bolsters •4-1/2" closed •Fabric 
drawstring storage pouch. 
frSHS110brb 

$19.99 ea.

NEW! dark sidE BladEs® 
Wolf liNErlocks

Features: Stonewash finish 3Cr13 stainless steel 
blades with flippers and wolf paw etches •Thumb studs 

•Assisted opening •Embossed aluminum handles 
•Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed. 

old timEr® WildlifE sEt
Features: Set of (3) linerlocks-- one each deer, wild turkeys and water fowl 
•Bead blast finish, 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Wood 
handles with thin steel art inserts •4-3/4" closed. 

1085946 $16.99 per set  

3 or morE sEts $14.99 per set
Water 
fowl.Turkey.

Deer.

your choicE 

$9.99 ea.
purple McDSa074Pl 

Grey McDSa074GY 

your choicE $12.99 ea.
collector's $pecial

Buy thEm Both 

rr797SET $19.99 per set

congress
3-5/8" closed. 
rr797

arroWhEad imitatioN turquoisE
by rouGh rydEr

Designed by Brian Yellowhorse. Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Imitation 
turquoise handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver shields and embossed bolsters.

Baby 
Elephant toe

3" closed. 
rr796 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC534AW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC534AR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC534ABL
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GENUINE 
DAMASCUS!

CeltiC Clover Hunter
Features: Damascus steel blade •Wood 
handles with inlaid brass Celtic Clover design 
front and back •Brass rivets •7-1/2" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

bwc3 $24.99 ea.
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neW! unCle Hank's nail knife
Knife and sheath handcrafted right here in Sevierville, TN! 
Features: One piece construction, forged from an actual 
nail •3-7/8" overall •Genuine leather sheath 
with paracord lanyard for wearing as a 
neck knife •Due to its handmade origin 
appearance and size may vary.
uhnailknife 

$19.99 ea.

daniel boone repliCa boWie
The Boones had a rich tradition of blacksmithing that can be traced to long 
before the family immigrated to America. Features: Stainless steel blade 
•Wood handles •Nickel silver pommel and guard with engraved "DB" •Brass 
rivets and star shields front and back •13-3/4" overall •Suede 
leather belt sheath.

midb1 $19.99 ea.

Designed using the original 
knife carried by Daniel Boone, 
courtesy of the Boone family. 

brass tipped poWderHorn
Depressing the button on the tip opens gun 
powder dispensing valve. Features: Genuine horn 
construction •Brass dispensing tip, spring loaded  
to close automatically •Leather strap •Measures 
approximately 13" overall (may vary due to the 
natural material) •Fully functional-powder 
not included.

miph $9.99 ea.

stone Mountain boWie
Features: Embellished stainless steel blade •Stag handle •Brass D-guard and 
end cap •15-1/4" overall •Leather belt sheath.

rr1943 $34.99 ea.

CeltiC trinity fraMeloCk
The trinity knot is thousands of years old. While the historic meaning 

varies, the most widely accepted version is that the three knots 
represent past, present and future, while the circle signifies eternity. 

Features: Blue titanium coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper; 
spine is imprinted with "Brian Wilhoite" •Thumb stud •Aluminum 

handle frame with blue titanium coating •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•4-1/2" closed.

bwc33 $14.99 ea.

Brian Wilhoite has 
been with Smoky 
Mountain Knife 
Works® since 1987. 
Working with many 
industry leaders 
and designers, Brian 
is SMKW's® lead 
designer. SMKW 
is proud to be the 
exclusive distributor 
for BW Custom Knives.

CeltiC Clover 
trapper
Features: Damascus steel 
blades •Wood handles with 
inlaid brass Celtic Clover 
design front and back 
•Brass liners and bolsters 
•4-1/8" closed.
bwc11 

$29.99 ea.

Brian Wilhoite

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BWC3
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UHNAILKNIFE
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MIDB1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MIPH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1943
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BWC33
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BWC11
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Genuine damascus fixed blades
Features: Damascus steel blades •Top grain 
leather sheaths.

medium- Wood handle with brass inlay 
•Brass guard and pommel •31" overall.
dm5018 

$99.99 ea.

large- Wood handle 
•Steel guard •Brass 
rivets •37" overall.
dm5016 

$89.99 ea.

Genuine damascus Period swords
Features: Damascus steel blades •Leather scabbards.

medieval 
utensil 

kit
Features: For 

decorative 
purposes 

only--not for use 
•Leather sheath. 

hs4406 

$14.99 
per set

damascus lockback
Features: Damascus steel blade •Fileworked spine •Bone and green wood handles •Brass pins, 
liners and bolsters •4" closed. 

dm1169 $24.99 ea.

skinner- Full tang 
•Bone and synthetic 

turquoise handles •Brass 
rivets •8" overall. 

dm1186 $24.99 ea.

slim dagger
Full tang •Stag 
handles •Brass rivets 
•Damascus bolsters 
•8-1/2" overall. 
dm1178 

$44.99 ea.

skinner- Full tang •Bone handles •Copper throat and rivets •9-1/4" overall. 

dm1153 $34.99 ea.

walnut 
dm1080wn

skinners- Full tang 
•Brass rivets •6" overall. 

Your choice 

$19.99 ea.

sGian dubh
Features: Damascus steel blade •Rosewood handle •Fileworked throat •Brass 
rivets •12-1/2" overall •Top grain leather sheath. 

dm1076 $39.99 ea.

Game skinner- Full tang •Brass guard 
•Stag and wood handles •9" overall. 

dm1022 $52.99 ea.

Genuine 

Damascus!

Filework.

HanD crafteD HanDle Details!

bone 
dm1080bo

intricate inlay 
in handle.

skinner
Stag handle •Brass guard 

and pommel •7-1/4" overall. 

dm1188 $21.99 ea.

Beautifully detailed! 
Perfect for reenactors!

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM5018
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM5016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HS4406
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1169
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1186
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1178
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1153
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1080WN
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1076
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1080BO
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1188
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your choice 

$4.99 ea.  

novelty 
knife co. 
folders

Features: Stainless 
steel blades 

•Fully detailed cast 
metal handles.

Man in the 
Moon

2-1/2" closed.
nv267

Bass keychain
1-3/8" closed

•Keychain.
nv263scp  

catfish
2-3/8" closed. 
nv264

largemouth Bass
2" closed. 
nv263

Wolves and Wild hog 
novelty knife 

Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Cast 
metal handles with same design on front and 

back •2-7/8" closed.

rr1458 $4.99 ea.

Back design.

hunter's friends
2-1/2" closed. 
nv236

horses
2-7/8" 
closed. 
nv235

Bear 
2-1/8" closed.
nv272

Novelty Cutlery, a 
division of SMKW®

tobacco leaf
Lanyard bail 

•1-5/8" closed. 
nv243

Buffalo
1-7/8" closed.
nv271

BACK IN STOCK!

30-06
3-1/4" closed. 

nv266 $3.99 ea.
.44 Magnum
1-5/8" closed. 

nv265 $3.99 ea.

novelty knife co.
aMerican Wildlife

BarloWs
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color 

art inserts •Steel pins, liners, 
and ringed, stamped

bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

your choice $4.99 ea.

Buffalo 
nv293

hounds 
and rabbit
nv292

Whitetail 
deer 
nv291

Black 
Bear 
nv290

happy Birthday 
nv285

old glory 
nv278

collector BarloWs
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color art 
inserts •Steel pins, liners and 
ringed, embossed bolsters 
•3-5/8" closed.

freedom eagle 
nv283

greatest grandkid
nv286

american farmer
nv289

your choice 

$4.99 ea.

Butterfly
2-1/8" closed.
nv318

cat
2-1/4" closed.
nv320

Walleye- 2-3/8" closed. nv319

novelty knife co. folders
Features: Stainless steel blades •Cast metal handles.

cigar store chief
2-1/2" closed.

silver finish
nv321

Brass finish 
nv234

american shotgun
2-3/4" closed. 

nv274 $6.99 ea.
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Red 
Striped Top

 nv317 

Black 
Bikini 
nv316 

Red 
Dress 
nv315 

Fishnet 
Stockings 
nv314

Features: Stainless steel blades •Clear 
acrylic handles with full color art inserts 
•Steel pins, liners and stamped bolsters 
•3-1/2" closed.

by novelTy cuTleRy

Pin-up paintings on the sides of World War II bombers became popular back in the 
states after the war. These Bombshells celebrate that golden age of the pin-up. 

"Hello Beautiful" Stockman- 3-1/4" closed. 
rr1603 

"Hello lovely" canoe- 3-5/8" closed.
 rr1602 

Lovely

Beautiful

GorgeousFilework.

"Hello Gorgeous" 
Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

rr1605

Mini TRappeR 
by RouGH RyDeR 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with master 
reverse frosted etch •Smooth pink composition 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel 
silver bolsters and peace sign shield 
•3-1/2" closed.

rr1377 $8.99 ea.

Features: 440A stainless steel blades with embellished master blades •Pink smooth bone handles with rhinestone accents 
•Fileworked backsprings •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, floral embossed bolsters and stiletto shields.

youR cHoice 

$4.99 ea.

youR cHoice 

$14.99 ea.

Mustang lockback
2-1/2" closed.

rr1298 $5.99 ea.

HoT pink SMooTH Bone 
pockeTkniveS by RouGH RyDeR
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Hot pink smooth 
bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel 
silver inlaid shields and bolsters.

The right 
size for 

purse or bag!

Small 
lady leg
3-1/4" closed. 

rr971 $7.99 ea.

"STeppin' ouT" 
laDy leG

necklace kniFe 
by RouGH RyDeR 

Features: 440A stainless
steel blade •Genuine pearl

handles •Brass liners •Nickel 
silver bolsters and color filled 

"garter" spacers •2-3/8" closed 
•26" neck chain.

rr1220 

$6.99 ea.

peRSonal SaFeTy coMBS
Features: Impact resistant plastic combs are 6-1/2" overall •Removable knives with 
3-1/4" stainless steel blades are 6-3/8" overall.

pink Mi223
Black Mi222

youR cHoice 

$3.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV317
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI222
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shugenja
The ancient mountain warriors of Japan were known as the Shugenja or warrior wizards of the night. They believed 
that copper drove away evil spirits. Features: Blackwashed 440A stainless steel blade with lashing holes, flared guard 
•Full tang •Black micarta handles •Copper throat, end cap and triple rivets •Lanyard hole 
•11-7/8" overall •Black ballistic nylon belt sheath with liner 
can be worn vertically or horizontally.

Kensei box 
with artwork.

66

Instructional 
booklet.

Custom nylon 
sheath.

Designed by our 
resident Kensei, 

Christopher Rossman, 
based on more than 
38 years of his study 

and experience in 
martial arts and 

edged weapon 
fighting. 

KaROMBI 
First used in the Philippine Islands as 
part of Hari-Mo Silat, based on the 
fighting techniques of tigers, the blade 
is shaped like a tiger's claw. Features: 
440A stainless steel claw blade with 
stonewash finish •Black G-10 handles 
•Triple rivets •Finger hole •6-3/4" overall 
•Heavy duty ballistic nylon belt sheath 
•Instructional booklet included.

ke001 $24.99 ea.

jOnIn fRaMelOcK
Definitely heavy duty but streamlined to the 
bare essentials- it has everything that you 
need and not a thing that you don't! Features: 
8C14MoV stainless steel blade with partial 
stonewash finish and flipper •Stonewashed 
cast metal handle frame •Pocket clip 
•4-3/4" closed.

ke005 $19.99 ea.
Pocket clip.

Harness shown in use.

tactIcal KnIfe
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade with flared guard •Drain holes •Full 
tang •Jimping throughout for solid grip •OD green micarta handles •Double hollow rivets 
•Hawk beak pommel •Lanyard/lashing holes •10" overall •Ballistic nylon sheath with 
multiple carry options including removable, 
adjustable shoulder harness.

ke002 $24.99 ea.

KOMORan handMade tactIcal lIneRlOcKs
All the knives include a polishing cloth, drawstring storage pouch and 
certificate of authenticity. Features: UTX steel blades with flippers 
•Thumb studs •Ball bearing pivots •Jimping throughout •Pocket clips. 

Od green g-10
Textured stainless 
steel bolsters 
•4-5/8" closed. 
ko020

Black g-10- Blood groove 
•4-5/8" closed. ko022 

KOMORan 
KaRaMBIt lIneRlOcK
Includes a polishing cloth, drawstring storage 
pouch and certificate of authenticity. Features: UTX 
steel blade with flipper •Thumb hole and ridges •Ball 
bearing pivot •Pocket clip •Large lanyard/finger hole 
•5-1/8" closed. 

ko019 $14.99 ea.

Both feature a 
drawstring pouch.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

yOuR chOIce $19.99 ea.

ke003 

$19.99 ea

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KE001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KE002
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KE002
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO020
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KO019
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KE003
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blackjack slimline tactical pen
Features: Black aluminum construction •Twist-operation point •Black ink 
•Glass breaker tip •Black metal pocket clip •5-1/8" overall.

bj068 

$7.99 ea.

Wild boar boot knife
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Full tang •Textured black 
rubber handle •Molded guard •Lanyard hole •9" overall •Black 
nylon sheath has belt loop and spring steel clip.

wb1025 $7.99 ea.

firecracker linerlock/lighter holder
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with flipper •Assisted opening 
•Black aluminum handle backed by a non-removable composition holder for 
a disposable lighter (not included) •Spring metal pocket clip •2-3/4" closed. 

Lighter not included.

Wild boar red eye hog linerlock
Features: Red ti-nitride coated stainless steel blade with flipper and 
black splatter effect •Blood groove with drain holes •Thumb stud 
•Assisted opening •Jimping throughout •Black synthetic handles •Red 
ti-nitride coated steel liners •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed. 

Pocket clip.

wb1022a $6.99 ea. 

wb1021 $6.99 ea.

throWing knife set 
Features: Set of (3) •One piece 440A stainless steel 
construction •Overall lengths-- 12-1/2", 8', 6-1/2".
RR1717 

$8.99 per set

dagger- 8-3/4" overall. mi175 $9.99 per set

throWing knife sets
Features: Sets of (3) •One piece black coated stainless steel construction •Cord wrapped handles •Finger/lanyard holes 
•Black nylon belt sheaths hold all three.

black cat- 6-1/2" overall.

mi0185 $8.99 per set  MSRP $14.99

gentleman's sWord cane
Features: 16-3/4" stainless steel blade •Cast metal handle 
unscrews from black lacquered aluminum shaft •Brass fitting 
•Rubber tip •34-1/4" tall •Not intended for walking support. 
wm016 

$14.99 ea.

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional shipping 

may apply.

survival tool card
Features: One piece stainless steel 
construction •Can opener •Knife and saw 
edge •Screwdriver •4cm metric ruler •Cap 
opener •Two- and four-position wrenches 
•Butterfly wrench •Manual direction finder 
•Lanyard hole with keychain •Measures 
2-3/4" x 1-3/4" x 1/16" •Vinyl storage pouch.

mi118b $2.99 ea. Storage 
pouch.

Find more 
Throwing knives @

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=bj068
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1025
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1022A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=wb1021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1717
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI175
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0185
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WM016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI118B
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10x25 Monocular 
Features: Coated lens •Neck cord 

•Lens cloth included •Nylon pouch.

Exp43 $6.99 ea.

wristband coMpass
Features: 1" diameter removable 
compass •3/4" wide velcro wrist
strap adjusts to fit most.

Exp19 $2.99 ea.

Folding 
coMpass

Features: Olive drab 
aluminum and plastic 

construction •Scale
•Rotating dial •Sight 

•Magnifier. 

Exp29 $4.99 ea.

baseplate coMpasses
Features: Plastic construction •Rotating dials with

declination marks •Scales •Neck cords.

clear Exp25 

Yellow 
Exp36

eMergencY 
survival blanket
Features: Thermal construction

•Measures 55" x 89-1/2".

Exp41 $2.99 ea.

Be
Ready

for
ANYTHING!

NEVER 
BE 

LOST 
AGAIN!

ExplorEr survival gEar

Integrated 
fire starter 
and striker.

survival 
bracelet

Features: Black 
braided paracord 

•Integrated fire starter 
and striker, accessible 

by unfastening the 
buckle •Buckle also 

incorporates an 
integrated safety 
whistle •Compass 

•One size fits most. 

Exp61 $3.99 ea.

eMergencY whistle
Features: Orange plastic construction
•Signal mirror •Storage 
compartment with liquid
crystal compass in lid 
•Striking surface •Neck cord
•4-5/8" overall. 

Compass.

Exp28 $1.99 ea.

MagniFYing card
Fits in pocket, wallet, purse and 
more, for anytime you need a 
closer look! Features: Clear acrylic 
construction •Measures
3-3/8" x 2-1/8" x 1/16"
•Vinyl carrying case.

Exp60 99¢ ea. Shown in use.

carabiner coMpass
Features: Plastic/metal construction 

•Liquid crystal •Non load bearing 
carabiner clip •2-3/4" overall.

Exp23 $2.99 ea.

eat anYwhere utensil set
Features: Knife, fork and spoon set
interlocks for carry and disassembles
for use •All stainless steel construction
•7-1/4" overall.
Exp62 

$6.99 per set
Shown 

assembled.

45x MAGNIfIcATION!

Mini l.e.d. Microscope
Use for knife steel and firearm barrel analysis, jewelry and diamond 
inspection, currency and stamp identification, electronics and
computer repairs, map reading and the printing industry. 
Features: extremely bright single white L.E.D.  •Plastic
construction •Adjustable focus •1-1/2" overall •Use (3)
LR927 batteries (included) •Instructions •45x magnification 
•Vinyl storage pouch. 

Exp45 $6.99 ea. 

keYring Flashlight
Features: Black aluminum construction 
•Removable lanyard with keyring 
•3-5/8" overall •Uses (1) "AA" battery 
(not included).
Exp44 

$3.99 ea. 

eMergencY whistle
Features: OD green plastic construction
•Compass •Thermometer •36" neck cord.

Compass and 
thermometer on sides.

Exp15
$2.99 ea.

Your choice 

$2.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP43
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP19
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NEW! combat rEady stars & stripEs liNErlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Jimping throughout 
•Silver and blue aluminum handles •Red aluminum liners show through "stripe" 
cutouts •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

cbr367 $9.99 ea.

NEW! combat rEady patriotic rEscuE liNErlock
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Blood groove with drain 
holes •Thumb stud •Assisted opening •Jimping throughout •Aluminum handles with 
red, white and blue design; the design continues onto part of the blade 
•Glass breaker tip •Integrated seatbelt cutter •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•4-3/4" closed.

cbr368 $7.99 ea.

combat rEady armor charmEr liNErlock
Features: Matte finish stainless steel blade with flipper •Assisted opening 
•Riveted-look aluminum handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

cbr365 $6.99 ea.

combat rEady assistEd opENiNg FoldErs
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •G-10 handles •Pocket clips.

squint linerlock- Acid washed blade 
•Thumb ridges •Multicolor handles 

•Lanyard hole •3-1/4" closed.

cbr351 $6.99 ea.

tiger Framelock- Blackwashed blade and steel frame •Blood 
groove •Drain holes •Grey and orange handles 
•4-3/4" closed.

cbr347 $7.99 ea.

Whistle shown in use.

combat rEady 
survival bracElEts

Features: Paracord construction;
can be unwoven and used 

in survival situations.

9" x 1" WidE
Plastic buckles with emergency 

whistles •10.5' unwoven.

your choicE $3.99 ea.

8" x 3/4" WidE
Plastic buckles with emergency 

whistles •7.5' unwoven.

your choicE $2.99 ea.

9" x 1" WidE
Metal buckles •10.5' unwoven.
your choicE 

$3.99 ea.black cbr359
od green cbr360

black cbr361
od green cbr362

black cbr363

od green cbr364

combat boot
(3) common 
hex wrench 
sizes •Wire stripper 
•3-1/2" overall. 
cbr353

grenade
Universal hex 
wrench slot 
•Pocket clip 

•2-3/4" overall. 
cbr354

combat rEady multitools
Features: Black stonewashed, all stainless 
steel construction •Paracord lanyards 
with carabiners 
•Bottle opener.

your 
choicE 

$3.99 ea.

combat rEady karambit liNErlock
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with finger hole 
•Blood groove •Drain holes •Thumb stud •Black and 
OD green aluminum handles 
•Pocket clip •Large lanyard 
hole •5-1/2" closed.

cbr352 $5.99 ea.

combat rEady taNk liNErlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with roughened appearance •Thumb stud 
•Assisted opening •Desert tan G-10 front handle scale, blackwashed stainless steel 
scale on back •Combat Ready shield •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

cbr335 $9.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CBR367
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your 
choice 

$5.99 ea.
msrp $36

Large grip.

Small grip.

Wide palm swell.

Narrow palm swell.

Shown in sheath.

regular grip
small and large interchangable
handle grips •Glass breaker
tip at end •10-1/4" overall.
1085887

$12.99 ea.
msrp $61

ultra-glides®
Thumb ridges •Ball bearing pivot technology •Glass fiber filled polypropylene handles with Tpr overmold 
•4-3/8" closed.

Fde 1085917
Black & grey 1085915

Pocket clip.

closeouts! by

Black & Brown- Features: Black coated 7Cr17moV high carbon stainless 
steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Black aluminum handles 
with brown inlay on front only •pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•4-1/4" closed. 

SWCK117br $4.99 ea. msrp $20

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.Pocket clip.

pistol grip
Narrow and wide
interchangable

palm swells
•10" overall.
1085889

$9.99 ea.
msrp $36

linerlocks
Features: Black oxide coated 8Cr13moV high carbon stainless steel blades (except where noted) •Thumb studs •pocket clips.
drop point- Blade flipper •Blood groove •Jimping 
throughout •Aluminum and rubber handles •Lanyard 
hole •4-3/4" closed. 

SWMP12S $6.99 ea. msrp $32

m2.0™ gripswap® Fixed Blades
Features: Black coated 8Cr13moV high carbon stainless steel 
blades •Full tangs •Textured glass filled nylon Grip swap 
handles •Lanyard holes •Nylon fiber sheaths with 
springsteel clip and lashing holes 
•Instructions included. 

smith & wesson® closeouts!  
Black ops®- Features: Black coated 4034 
stainless steel blades •Thumb studs 
•Jimping throughout •M.A.G.I.C. assisted 
opening mechanisms •safeties •Black 
aluminum handles •Lanyard holes •3-3/8" closed.

$PECIAL your choice $9.99 ea. 3 or more $7.99 ea. msrp $45

extreme ops® Framelock
Features: 7Cr17moV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Thumb 
ridges •stainless steel handle frame •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

SWCK11hS $4.99 ea. msrp $26

linerlocks

modiFied tanto- Features: Black coated 7Cr17moV high carbon 
stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Aluminum 
handles •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4" closed. 

SWCK116 $6.99 ea. msrp $23

plain tanto SWbloP2SMtbC

partially serrated drop point 
SWbloP2SMbSC

Pocket clip.

Both feature 
pocket clips.

Pocket 
clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085887
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085917
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smith & wesson® closeouts!  

large Drop Point- Black coated 7Cr17MoV high carbon 
stainless steel blade •Black G-10 handles •Triple rivets 
•12" overall •Ballistic nylon belt sheath with leg tie.

SWf3L $19.99 ea. Msrp $68

FixeD BlaDes
Features: Full tangs •Jimping throughout •Lanyard holes. 

combat clip Point- Titanium coated 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless 
steel blade •Black G-10 handles •Triple rivets •9-1/4" overall
•Nylon belt sheath with multiple carry options and leg tie.

SWf1L $12.99 ea. Msrp $44

enhanced tanto- 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Double 
blood grooves •Black G-10 handles •Braided paracord lanyard 
•10" overall •Thermoplastic belt sheath.

SWf604 $14.99 ea. Msrp $45

tanto- stonewashed finish 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel blade 
•Black G-10 handles •Braided paracord lanyard
•10" overall •Thermoplastic belt sheath.

SWf603 $14.99 ea. Msrp $45

Drop Point- Ti-nitride coated 8Cr13MoV high carbon stainless steel 
blade •Black TpE handles •Double rivets •9" overall
•polyester belt sheath with leg tie.

SWf6cp $12.99 ea. Msrp $43

extreme oPs® Push Button locks
Features: Black coated 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •safety locks •Aluminum handles 
•pocket clips •3-5/8" closed. 

tanto SW40btSDrop Point SW40bS

your choice $5.99 ea. 
Msrp $22

Both feature 
pocket clips.

sPecial ProDuction! 
america's heroes linerlock
Features: Black oxide coated 3Cr13 stainless steel blade
with flipper •Thumb stud •red, white and blue aluminum
handles •recessed seatbelt cutter •Tungsten glass breaker
punch •pocket clip •4-3/4" closed •Gift tin.

1085960 $14.99 ea.  3 or more $12.99 ea. Pocket clip.

Black oPs® linerlock
Features: Black coated 4034 stainless steel blade with flipper •Blood groove •Thumb 
stud and ridges •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism •safety •Textured
red aluminum handles •pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed. 

SWbLop3rbS $19.99 ea. Msrp $59 Pocket clip.

Shown in gift tin.

Huge savings!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=swf3l
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=swf1l
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWF604
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWF6CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SW40BTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SW40BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085960
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBLOP3RBS
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ben franklin's 
key to the 
future
Features: 440A stainless steel 
blade •Black composition 
handles •Brass liners 
•Lanyard/keyring hole 
•3-3/8" closed.

rr1560 

72

neW! linerlock
Features: Stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Assisted 
opening •Black and tan wood handles •Pocket clip 
•4-3/4" closed.

rr1982 $6.99 ea.

stainless steel Gentleman's lockbacks
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 
•Stainless steel handles •Lanyard holes.

Great for enGravinG!

small- 3" closed. 

rr221 $4.99 ea. 

medium- Pocket clip • Brass liners 
•3-3/8" closed. 

rr746P $7.99 ea.

your choice 

$14.99 ea.

blackbeard's leGacy collection
Fear...intimidation...treasure. Features: Blackwash finish 440A stainless steel blades •Black smooth bone 

handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins and ringed, pinched, embossed bolsters •Resin skull shields.

moose
4-1/4" closed. 
rr1724

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1725

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

key to davy jones' locker 
Davy Jones' Locker is the name given to the final 

resting place of those taken by the sea. 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with 

embellishment •Black composition handles 
with skull and crossbones detailing •Brass liners 

•Lanyard/keyring hole 
•3-1/2" closed.

rr1559

Pocket clip.

fancy karambit linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade, embellished 
with the look of Damascus •Thumb hole •Lanyard 

cord •Black wood handles with nickel silver 
embellishment •Lanyard hole •2-3/8" closed.

rr1651 $7.99 ea.

neW! Wood linerlocks by rouGh ryder
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blades •Rich brown wood handles, 

textured for good looks and a firm grip •Lanyard holes. 

tree top linerlock 
Thumb stud and ridges •Leather lanyard 
•3-1/2" closed. rr20080 

lil' stumpy money clip framelock
Assisted opening •Money/pocket clip 
•2-1/4" closed. 
rr20090 

your choice

$6.99 ea.

large 
lockback 
5" closed. 
rr1723 

your choice

$7.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1560
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1982
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR221
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR746P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1724
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1725
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1559
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1651
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR20080
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR20090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1723
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NEW! damascus barloW
Features: Damascus steel blades •White smooth 
bone handles •Brass pins, liners and bolsters 
•Fileworked backsprings •3-1/2" closed.

dm1206 $24.99 ea.

stag lockback
FoldiNg HuNtEr
Features: Stainless steel blade •Stag handles
•Brass pins, liners and bolsters •4-1/8" closed
•Leather belt sheath.

os89 $19.99 ea.

bENcHmark® maNicurE sEt 
Features: Stainless steel construction •3-5/8" overall curved nail scissors •4-3/4" overall 
double ended cuticle pusher with black composition handle •3-7/8" overall toenail
clippers with manual-rotation spring mechanism
•3-1/2" overall tweezers •4-5/8" overall nail file with
black composition handle •Suede leather case
measures 5-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 1-1/8" closed (colors
may vary--our choice only).

BmK099  $9.99 per set     3 or morE $8.99 per set Shown closed.

mulE tapE 100' roll
Features: Measures 100' x 3/4" (width

may vary) •Polyester construction.

dc90082 $6.99 ea.

NEW! FixEd bladE tootHpicks
Features: Stainless steel blades •Full tangs 
•Ringed stainless steel guards •Double 
brass rivets •7" overall •Leather 
sheaths with lanyards. 

your cHoicE $5.99 ea.

NEW! lockbacks
Features: Stainless steel blades •Nickel silver pins 
and bolsters •Stainless steel liners •Lanyard holes
•3-1/2" closed. 

your cHoicE $7.99 ea.

NEW! Wild boar liNErlock
Features: Stainless steel blade with flipper •Blood groove
with drain holes •Assisted opening •Black G-10 handles
with thumb ridges •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole
•4-7/8" closed.

wB1027 $6.99 ea.

bone 
203410Bo 

Horn 
203410hn 

Pocket clip.

NEW! sym Fly liNErlock
Looks like a butterfly, but opens like a linerlock. Features: Black coated 
stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud •Black and silver solid cast 
metal handles (do not swing open) •Pocket clip •4-7/8" closed. 

211453 $6.99 ea. Pocket 
clip.

black pakkawood/
Faux turquoise
211449BK 

White smooth bone/
Faux turquoise
211449Bo 

grEat For HauliNg, pulliNg & morE!

Filework.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1206
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OS089
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK099
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DC90082
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1027
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=203410BO
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=203410HN
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211453
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211449BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211449BO
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BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!
Offer expires 6/1/19

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!
Offer expires 6/1/19

3-1/2" Parer- 7-5/8" overall. ms45018

ka-bar® choPsticks
Features: Set of (4) •9-1/2" overall •.393" thick •FWA (Food and Water 
Contact Approved) Grilamid (polymer) construction •Reusable 
•Dishwasher safe.
ka9919 

$6.99 per set

Professional 
kitchen cutlery
Great savings on first quality knives 
from a nationally known name brand! 
Features: Stainless steel blades •Black 
polypropylene handles •Triple rivets. 5" utility knife- 9-1/8" overall. ms45016

These deals won't last long, 
hurry to order!

"Grizzly" bear PaW
Meat hanDlers
Provides firm hold on cooked meats, large fruits and 
vegetables. Features: Set of (2) •Strong, stay-cool
nylon construction with six claws on each paw
•Top shelf dishwasher safe •Made in USA.

BP11001 $12.95 per set

The only BBQ product approved by America's 
Test Kitchen! Recommended by BBQ

Pitmasters and World Champion Legends!

ShREdS PORK
WiTh LiTTLE EFFORT!

FdA APPROvEd!

MSRP $29.99

butcher's sharPeninG steel 
Features: Steel rod •Black composition handle •Hanging ring •17" overall.

mi157 $4.99 ea.

benchMark® nature's bounty five Piece set
Features: Stainless steel blades with full color onlays •3-1/2" parer 
•7-1/2" slicer •8" bread knife •4-3/4" utility knife •6" chef's knife 
•Synthetic handles •Handwashing recommended.

Bmk085 $12.99 per set

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!
Offer expires 6/1/19

ultiMate 
salt & PePPer Mill
Salt shaker and pepper mill, 
combined in a single unit for 
efficiency and convenience! 
Features: Clear acrylic construction 
with black plastic mill parts •7" tall 
•Instructions included.
sRGC1940 

$1.49 ea.

your 
choice 

$1.99 ea.

neW! conDor® konDoru 
kitchen knives
Multi-use Japanese style kitchen knives are 
ideal for bushcraft enthusiasts who like to 
cook in the great outdoors. 
Features: Blasted satin finish, corrosion 
resistant 440 HC stainless steel blades 
•Full push tangs •Walnut and hickory 
wood handles •Double rivets 
•Handcrafted leather belt sheaths. 

your choice $80.73 ea. 

6-1/2" nakiri- 12" overall. 
Ctk500170

6-1/2" santoku- 11-5/8" overall. 
Ctk500065

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MS45018
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA9919
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MS45016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BP11001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI157
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK085
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SRGC1940
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK500170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK500065
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YOUR CHOICE $5.99 ea. 

vICtORInOx® bUtCHER's EssEntIals
Features: Specially tempered high carbon
stainless steel blades •Fibrox® handles.

vICtORInOx® laRGE HanDlE paRERs              
Features (except where noted): Stainless steel blades 
•Polypropylene handles •4" blades 
•8-1/8" overall. blue F42605 

Red F40502

Best sellers!

YOUR CHOICE $4.99 ea. 

vICtORInOx® paRERs
Features: 3-1/4" stainless steel blades 
•Polypropylene handles •7-1/8" overall. 

a. Red plain V40601 
b. Red serrated V40603 
C. black serrated V40602 
 (also available) plain V40600
D. White serrated F42602 
 (also available) plain F40807

a

b

C

D Knives  not 
included.

vICtORInOx® 
WOOD blOCk

Keep steak and paring knives close 
at hand in their own block! Features: 

Hardwood construction •(6) slots 
(knives not included) •Measures 

4-1/4" x 5-7/8" x 2-1/2". 

V54180 $14.99 

$pecial $9.99 ea.

black
3-1/4" blades •7-1/2" overall. 

serrated F40509
(also available) plain F40508

6" semi-stiff Curved boning
11-1/4" overall.
Red F40420
(also available) black F40515
YOUR CHOICE $24.99 ea.

6" stiff boning- 11-3/8" overall. 

F40615 $21.99 ea.

pair with some kitchen towels for a 
great housewarming gift!

vICtORInOx® sHaRpEnInG stEEl 
Keep all your knives sharp and ready to use. Features: 12" sharpening 
rod •Black nylon handle with ring •18" overall. 

7" Granton Edge santoku
11-1/2" overall.  

V06004 $44.99 ea.

vICtORInOx® pEElER
Features: Stainless steel blade •Nylon handle •Finger hole 
•5-1/4" overall. 

F40584 $29.99 ea.

perfect peeler 
for potatoes 
and veggies!

perfect size 
for counters!

F43793 $3.99 ea.

nEW! vICtORInOx® fORGED 
kItCHEn sHEaRs
Sturdy and capable for a number of kitchen tasks. 
Features: Forged stainless steel construction 
•Bottle opener •Come apart for cleaning 
•7-7/8" overall. 
V54247 
introductory 
price 

$29.99 ea.

Come 
apart 
for cleaning.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f42605
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f40502
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40601
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40603
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40602
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V40600
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leather fixed blade
sheaths
Features: Stitched leather construction
                       •Snap closure handle loops.

for 6" blade
black 
SH210
Natural
SH211
your choice

$5.99 ea.

for 4" blade
Natural 
SH207
black 
SH206
your choice

$4.99 ea.

for 5" 
blade

black 
SH208

(also 
available) 

Natural 
SH209

your choice 

$5.99 ea.

for 7" blade
Natural 
SH214

black
SH213
your

choice

$6.99 ea.

basket weave leather
foldiNg kNife sheaths

Features: Stitched leather construction 
•Snap closures.

fits 3" closed- Fits belt to 2" wide.
black SH200
Natural SH203 your choice $3.99 ea.

fits 4" closed- Fits belt to 2-1/2" wide.
Natural SH204 $4.99 ea.

fits 5" closed- Fits belt to 2-1/2" wide.
Natural SH205 $5.99 ea.

NyloN folder sheaths 
Features: High quality nylon construction 
•Velcro closures •Fit belts to 3" wide. 

4" camo SH270 
black SH1075 
your choice 

$1.99 ea.

3" camo SH269
black SH1070 
your choice 

99¢ ea.

5" camo SH271
black SH1080 
your choice 

$2.99 ea.

pocket clip  leather sheath
Features: Black leather construction
•Pocket clip •For knife to 4" closed.

Pocket 
clip.

tactical foldiNg
kNife sheath
Features: Black nylon construction •Double security 
closure--velcro with a plastic buckle •Vertical loop with 
snap fits belt to 3" wide •Horizontal elastics fit belt to 
1-1/2" wide •For folder to 3-1/2" closed.

SH1167 $3.99 ea.

carry-all 
leather sheath
Features: Leather 
construction 
•Fits belt to 
3" wide •Stud 
and notched 
tab closure 
•For folding 
knives to 
5" closed. 

SH1019 

$6.99 ea.

SH1000 $4.99 ea.

velcro AND
plAstic buckle for

Double security!

straight kNife sheaths
Features: Riveted (except where noted) 

and stitched brown leather 
construction •Snap closure.

          7"- No rivets. 

SH1136 $6.99 ea. 

6" SH1135 $5.99 ea.

5" SH1134 $5.99 ea.

4" SH1133 $4.99 ea.

black

12" MA465S $3.99 ea. 

18" MA470S $4.99 ea. 

NyloN packcloth Machete sheaths
Features: Nylon packcloth 

construction with web 
reinforcement at top.

carry-all sheath
Features: For knife to 4-1/2" 
closed •Heavy duty nylon 
construction •Interior pen loop 
•Velcro closure 
•Fits belt to 
2-1/2" wide.
SH1097 

$2.99 ea.

Holds an ink 
pen too!

(not included)

caMo

22" MA475C 

$5.99 ea.
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ColleCtor knife storage paCks
Features: Hardshell vinyl construction 
•Snap closures •Plush interior 
with elastics.
X-large- Holds (24) •10-1/2" 
x 22" open.

ac95 $14.99 ea.
large- Holds (12) •10-1/2" 
x 13" open.

ac94 $11.99 ea. Knives not included.

Bookshelf knife paCk
Features: Nylon construction •Velvet 
lining •Stitched elastics hold knives 
in place •Snap closure •Holds (24) 
•10-1/2" x 9-3/8" x 1-1/4" closed.

ac116 $12.99 ea.

Shown 
closed. 

Knives 
not included.

Knives not 
included.

easel knife Display stanDs
Features: Wood construction
•Holds (4) knives (not included).
small/Medium
Measures 3-5/8" x 10-1/4" x 9" set up.

mi111 $5.99 ea.
small
Measures 2-3/8" x 9" x 6" set up.

mi189 $4.99 ea.

loCking Bookshelf safe
A true definition of security, this covert safe speaks volumes about 

your preparedness. Sure to be a best seller! Features: Heavy duty 
metal interior with lock •(2) keys included •Exterior has 

the look and feel of fabric binding •Undetectable 
when tucked on a shelf with other books 

•Exterior measures 6" x 9-1/2" x 2-1/8".

gfsafed1 $9.99 ea.

Open
book to 
reveal safe.

Open safe 
to stash 

valuables.

Authentic 
looking 

cover and 
spine.

Store valuables inside.

sMall Bookshelf BoX
Be the author of your own security. Features: Wooden interior 
•Magnetic closure (non locking) •Exterior has the look and feel of 
leather binding •Exterior measures 5" x 8-3/8" x 1-7/8". 

gfbook1 $8.99 ea.

yoUr ChoiCe $2.99 ea.

ColleCtor gift BoXes
Perfect for jewelry or knives. Features: Quality 
paperboard construction •Magnetic closures
•Removable fabric covered pads.
small- Measures 5-1/8" x 2-1/8" x 1-1/4".
m1160
(also available) large
Measures 9-7/8" x 2-5/8" x 1-1/2".
m1161

Shown open.

vinyl knife storage poUChes 
Features: Vinyl construction •Plush linings •Zipper closures.

large- 14" x 5" x 1". ac99 $3.99 ea.

Medium- 11" x 3-1/2" x 1". ac98 $2.99 ea.

small- 7-1/2" x 3" x 1". ac97 $2.99 ea.

Mini- 5-1/2" x 2-1/4" x 1". ac147 $1.99 ea.

nylon knife BriefCase 
Features: Nylon construction •Holds (22) straight or folding knives 
•Zipper closure •Detachable center 
panel •(2) exterior pockets
•Measures 15-1/2" x 9-1/2" x 4". 
ac128 

$14.99 ea.

Detachable 
center panel!

Shown 
closed.

plUsh proteCtion knife paCk
Features: Nylon construction with carry handle
•Plush lining •Stitched pockets 
•Holds (12) •Velcro closure.

ac111 $6.99 ea.

Shown open.

a Super 
protector!

easy store knife rolls
Features: Soft vinyl construction •Plush lining 
•Stitched elastics hold knives in place •Closed 
size depends on size and number of knives 
inside •Tie closures.
Medium- Holds(24) pocketknives 
•8-1/4" x 19" open.

ac93 $4.99 ea.
(also available) large
Holds (36) pocketknives
•8-1/4" x 27" open.

ac91 $6.99 ea. Shown closed.
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Cordless Knife & Tool Sharpener- Features: Adjustable angle guides (15º, 20º, 25º, 30º) •"Floating" backing plates 
•Ceramic deburr slot •Rechargeable lithium ion batteries (included) •Run time of 15 minutes •Includes (3) abrasive 
belts (fine, medium and coarse) •9-1/2" overall.

sa50902 $79.99 ea.

SmiTh'S® SharpenerS

2-Step pocket Sharpener- Features: Especially great for 
fillet knives •Carbide blades provide quick edge setting 
•Ceramic rods provide razor sharp finishing •Pre-set 
sharpening angles 
•Bright orange 
plastic housing 
•Non-slip 
rubber feet 
•Lanyard hole.
sa19004 

$3.99 ea.

pocket pal Sharpener- Features: Reversible, replaceable carbide 
blades quickly set an edge •Ceramic finishing slot •Pre-set sharpening 
angles •Tapered diamond rod folds out for sharpening serrations and 
guthooks •Lightweight plastic housing •Lanyard hole •3-1/4" overall.

sapp1 $9.99 ea.

10-Second Knife & Scissors Sharpener- Features: Reversible, 
replaceable, coarse carbide blades with V-shaped pre-set angle 
for sharpening all types of straight-edge knives •Extra fine 1500 
grit ceramic rod designed to 
"float", conforming to the 
exact angle of scissor 
blades and capable of 
sharpening left- or 
right-handed scissors 
•6" overall.

sajiffs $5.99 ea.

edge pro pull-Thru Sharpener- Features: Fixed angle 
components provide consistent results •Premium, 
replaceable abrasives for sharper, longer lasting edge 
•Precision ground coarse carbide blades •Specially 
shaped extra-fine 1500 grit ceramic rods sharpen 
standard or serrated edges •Ergonomically designed 
soft grip handle •Non-slip rubber base •7-3/4" overall.

sa50090 $14.99 ea.

premium honing Solution- Features: Non-petroleum 
based •Stone cleaning agents •Rust and corrosion 
inhibitors •(4) ounce bottle.

sahon1 $4.99 ea.

6" medium arkansas Bench Stone- Features: 600 grit •Molded 
plastic base •Non-slip rubber feet •Protective plastic cover.

sambs6 $16.99 ea.

Diamond Combination Sharpener- Features: Coarse and 
fine diamond stones in one compact sharpener •Groove for 
fish hooks and pointed tools •Micro tool sharpening pad •Soft 
grip rubber handle •Thumb guard •9-1/4" overall.

sadcs4 $19.99 ea.

adjustable angle pull-Thru Sharpener- Features: Turn the dial to adjust angle as 
needed •Quickly sharpens fillet knives, pocketknives, and various size fish hooks •Two-
stage sharpening-- coarse carbide and extra fine 1500 grit ceramic •Synthetic hook 
grooves •Soft grip handle •Non-slip base •10-3/4" overall.

sa50264 $22.99 ea.

Great for any job! Ceramic deburr slot.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SA50902
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SA19004
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SAPP1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SAJIFFS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SA50090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SAHON1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SAMBS6
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SADCS4
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SA50264
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DiamonD FolDing Pocket SharPenerS
Features: Double sided •Folds for storage •4-1/2" closed, 7" open.

large Block on BaSe
Features: Non-slip rubber base 
with suction cups •Fine 600 grit 

DIAMOND surface 
•6-3/8"x 2-1/2" x 1-1/8".

sr301 $6.99 ea.

Shown apart.

Four SiDeD Block DiamonD SharPener
Features: Use for rescue knives, axes, scissors, ratchet cutters, chisels 
and more! Grits: Red/600/fine, green/400/medium, yellow/300/
coarse, blue/200/extra coarse •7-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 3" in non-slip base.

sr312 $14.99 ea.

Sharpen your 
knives with 
the power of 
diamonds!

two-SiDeD SharPening Stone
Features: Silica carbide construction 
•Extra coarse 240 grit on one side, 
coarse 320 grit on the other
•4" x 2" x 1/2".

sr325 $2.99 ea.

S UPer
SharPenerS

DiamonD Stone!

exPerience the PowerS oF SuPer SharPenerS!

coarse/
325 
grit 
sr305

Your choice $5.99 ea.

univerSal SharPener
Ideal for sharpening anything with an edge! 
Features: Retractable ceramic sharpening stick works for tools and 
finely serrated blades and is particularly good for pruning shears 
•Dual carbide slots sharpen scissors and knives in just a few passes 
•Plastic handle with guard for safety. 

sr321 $4.99 ea.

Sharpening stick 
retracts into handle 

for storage.

Fine/
600 
grit
sr304

Dual carbide 
slots - great 
for scissors! Pocket Steel

Features: Easy to carry; fits anywhere; great for toolbox 
or tackle box. Features: Brass handle •3-1/2" overall.

sr320 $2.99 ea.

taBletoP SharPener
Features: Black ABS construction
•Hardened metal alloy coarse 
wheel •Ceramic fine wheel 
•8-1/8" x 2" x 1-5/8".

sr303 $6.99 ea.
DiamonD 

Pocket 
SharPener

Hook sharpening 
groove •400 grit 

•Measures 2-1/4" x 
5/16" x 1/8". 
sr327 

$4.99 ea.

Dual grit DiamonD 
SharPening carD
300 grit on one side,
600 grit on the other
•Measures 2-1/2" x 1-1/4" x 5/8". 
sr326 

$6.99 ea.

Shown 
actual 

Size!

Benchmark® SharPenerS
Features: Coarse carbide blades quickly set an edge •Fine ceramic rods 

for finishing •Pre-set sharpening angles provide the proper
sharpening angle every time •Instructions included.

table top Sharpener
Black plastic housing with 

non-slip bottom •For use 
on either a flat surface 

or the edge of your 
countertop

or table. 
bmk119

$4.99 ea. 

Pocket
Sharpener
Green plastic housing 
•Lanyard chain. 

bmk118 $2.99 ea. 

Shown on table edge.

granDPa'S SharPening 
Stone
Features: 400 grit •Measures 1-1/8" x 3-1/8" x 3/8" 
to fit easily in pocket or tool box 
•Instructions included. 

rr1882 $2.99 ea.

multi PurPoSe
ruSt eraSer

Features: Removes almost any 
stubborn spots from metal, 

even rust •Ready to use.

UC135 $3.99 ea. make it Shine!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR312
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sr325
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR305
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR321
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR304
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR320
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR303
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR327
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR326
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK119
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK118
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1882
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UC135
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frost Civil War BoWies
Features: Stainless steel blades with full color art onlays 

•Wood handles •Stainless steel guards, spacers and color filled 
shields •14" overall •Black nylon belt sheaths.

YoUr CHoiCe $19.99 ea.

Battle Classic ii 
frtdh261140A 

Canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1761

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1762

Moose
4-3/8" closed. 
rr1763

trapper
Double pulls 

•4-1/8" closed. 
rr1759

Hawkbill
Lanyard hole •4" closed.

rr1760 

reBel BarloWs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Acrylic handles with full color

art inserts •Stamped bolsters.

YoUr CHoiCe $4.99 ea.

Master Barlow
5" closed. 
nv258

Barlow 
3-5/8" closed. 
nv280

NeW! CoNfederate flag liNerloCks
Features: Stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs

•Assisted opening •Jimping throughout •Aluminum handles with
full color designs on fronts •Pocket clips •4-1/2" closed. 

YoUr CHoiCe $5.99 ea.

Battle Classic i 
frtdh26114OB

Confederate Classic 
frtdh26114Od 

Each 
includes 

nylon 
sheath.

Confederate generals 
300479ge 

southern Heritage 300479sh 
Pocket clip.

Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade 
etches •Red, blue and white Confederate flag design composition handles 

•Brass liners •Nickel silver bolsters and pins •Custom collector boxes.

poCketkNives

YoUr CHoiCe

$16.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRTDH261140A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1761
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1762
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1763
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1759
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1760
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV258
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV280
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRTDH26114OB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRTDH26114OD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=300479ge
 https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=300479SH
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"be ready" combat tanto
Features: Hand forged blackwash finish 440A stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Stacked leather handle 
•Hand forged blackwash finish steel guard and hammer end pommel with lanyard hole •Black 
spacer •10-1/2"overall •Heavy duty nylon and imitation 
leather belt sheath can be worn vertically 
or horizontally.

RR1720 $14.99 ea.

combat ready 1917 Style WWI trench KnIfe 
Features: Stainless steel blade •Wood handle 

•Black coated cast metal pommel and scalloped 
wrap around hand guard •13-1/8" overall 

•Leather belt sheath •Imported.

combat boWIe by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Blood grooves •Stacked 
leather handle •Brass guard and pommel •Black 
spacers •15-1/4" overall •Heavy duty nylon
and imitation leather belt 
sheath can be 
worn vertically 
or horizontally.

benchmarK® 
paratrooper folder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Matte 
finish stainless steel construction 
•Pocket clip •4-3/4" closed.

BMK116 $9.99 ea. 
Shown closed.

Shown 
partially 

open.

rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted etches
•Handles of Stoneworx turquoise, bloody jasper and other synthastones
•Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers and ringed bolsters  
•Custom packaging.

novelty cutlery maSter barloW
Features: Stainless steel blades
•Clear acrylic handles with full

color art inserts •Stamped
cast metal bolsters front

and back •5" closed.
nv260

$4.99 ea.

Stockman- 4-3/8" closed.

RR1393 $14.99 ea.

moose- 4-3/8" closed.

RR1832 $16.99 ea.

SaIgon SIdeKIcK fIghter by rough ryder
Features: 440A stainless steel blade, pommel 
and guard •Sawback spine •Stacked 
leather handle with black and red spacers 
•Braided paracord lanyard 
•Nylon sheath •12-1/2" overall.

RR1093 $19.99 ea.

vIetnam brotherhood pocKetKnIveS

trapper
4-1/8" closed.
RR1226 

$14.99 ea.

Real leather!

WWII devIl'S brIgade v-42 replIca dagger
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Stacked
leather handle •Black coated cast metal guard and
pommel •12-3/4" overall •Leather belt sheath.

MR429 $29.99 ea. 

Shown 
in sheath.

RR1718 

$19.99 ea.

co039 

$14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1720
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK116
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV260
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1393
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1832
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1093
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1226
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR429
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1718
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CO039
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NEW! "doN't trEad oN mE" lockback
Features: Stainless steel blade •Brass finish composition handles
and shields •Acrylic art inlay front and back
•4-1/4" closed •Comes with matching tin. 

210929dt $4.99 ea.

Vietnam Veterans usc131

2nd amendment usc12Winchester 73 rifle usc128 m16 rifle usc127colt 45 usc129

your choicE 

$5.99 ea.  

oNE ouNcE  rouNds
A safe, inexpensive way to invest in commodities. Features: Uncirculated •.999 fine 
copper content •1-1/2" diameter •Packaged in an acrylic case with foam insert.

3 or morE mix-N-match 

$4.99 ea.

m4 sherman tank usc97

Pledge of allegiance usc122 In acrylic case with 
foam insert.

NEW! 
donald J. trump

usc161

Match 
box

shown 
open.

marblE's® lifE saVEr sEt
Compass features: Brass
construction •1-3/4"
diameter. Match Box
features: Stainless steel
construction with swivel
opening •Lanyard bail
•2-3/4" overall. Knife
features: 100% 420A 
stainless steel
construction •Can
opener •Cap lifter/
screwdriver •Punch
•Lanyard bail 
•3-5/8" closed.
MR387 

$14.99 
per set 

marblE's® camP combo sEt
Both feature: 100% 420A stainless steel construction. G.I. Utility 
Knife features: Spear blade •Can opener •Flat head screwdriver/
bottle opener •Leather punch •Lanyard bail •3-5/8" closed.
Camper's Best Friend features: Spork •Can opener •Bottle opener 
•Lanyard hole •Mini carabiner clip •4" overall.

MR390 $9.99 per set 
2 PIECES

UNDER $10

Reproduction of the 
popular utility
knife issued to

G.I.s in World War II

miNutE maN traPPEr 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
embellishments •Embellished smooth 
natural bone handles •Brass pins and
liners •Ringed nickel silver bolsters
•4-1/8" closed.
RR1447 

$12.99 ea.

marblE's® World War i doughboy
mEss kit kNifE
WWI mess kit utility knife replica. Features: One piece 440A
stainless steel construction •7-1/4" overall.

MR327 $6.99 ea. Just like the original!

Shown in tin.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=210929DT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC131
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC12
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC128
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC127
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC129
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC97
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC122
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=USC161
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR387
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR390
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1447
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR327
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ZP29930 $49.99 ea.

Custom 
packaging 
and letter.

83

NEW! casE® boy scouts of amErica®
Features (except where noted): Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver 

bolsters •Boy Scouts of America shields.

NEW! 
"class of 2019" 
trappEr
A perfect gift for any 
graduate! Features: 440A 
stainless steel blades •White 
smooth bone handles with 
front design •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins and ringed 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed.
rr22034grad 

$14.99 ea.

casE® "my first casE®" 
old rEd boNE pEaNut 
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Peach seed jigged 
Old Red Bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver oval 
shield  and bolsters (one with embellishing) •2-7/8" closed 
•"My First Case" packaging.
ca3693 

$55.99 ea.

my first victoriNox®
Large blade without point 
•Combination tool: Bottle opener/can 
opener/screwdriver/wire stripper
•Toothpick •Tweezers •Keyring 
•Translucent ruby composition 
handles •3-1/4" closed 
•Victorinox lanyard with 
lobster claw clasp.
V54551 

$22.99 ea.

Gift box.

Shown 
on 

lanyard.

barlow Gift set- Smooth olive 
green bone handles embellished 

with Boy Scouts of America logo on 
front •No shield •Embellished bolster 

•3-3/8" closed •Wooden gift box. 

ca18054 $119.99 per set

Hobo- Brown 
canvas laminate 
handles •Stainless 
steel fork and spoon 
•Nickel silver pins and liners 
•4-1/8" closed. 

ca18052 $124.99 ea.
Manufactured 

under license by 
the Boy Scouts 

of America.  
All rights reserved.

Wooden gift box.

limitEd EditioN! Zippo® 
d-day 75th aNNivErsary 
commEmorativE sEt  
This boxed set is a somber commemorative for the day 
allied soldiers stormed the beaches of Normandy, 
France as code-name Operation Neptune began. 
June 6, 1944 will forever be a day of remembrance.  
Features: Serialized Black Crackle® 1941Replica with 
D-Day Anniversary art •Antiqued brass medallion 
featuring the Supreme Headquarters Allied 
Expeditionary Force insignia •Copy of Dwight D. 
Eisenhower's Order of the Day letter to Soldiers, Sailors, 
and Airmen of the Allied Expedition •Foiled custom box. 

sEE 
morE @

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29930
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LinerLocks
Features: Black 
coated 
stainless 
steel 
blades with "Don't Tread on Me" 
imprints •Blade flippers •Aluminum 
handles •Color filled "Don't Tread on Me" 
shields •Seatbelt cutters •Glass breaker 
tips •Black coated pocket clips
•5" closed.

/smokymountainknifeworks @smokymountainknifeworks @sMkWcom

Follow us for prizes, deals and more!

© Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc. ("SMKW"). All Rights Reserved. No part of this catalog may be reproduced in 
any form without written permission from SMKW. Policies, items availability, manufacturer's specifications and prices 
subject to change without notification. RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY 
AGREEMENT. Every buyer of SMKW merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase the merchandise in his place 
of residence and that he is in compliance with all Federal, State and Local Laws related to his purchase from SMKW.  
Prices in this catalog are superseded by the next SMKW catalog distributed.

Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc.
P.O. BOx 4430
SEVIERVILLE, TN 37864
1-800-251-9306

1-800-251-9306
or

(865)453-5871

neW! steeL Warrior "don't tread on Me" 
toothpick & truck set
Toothpick features: Stainless steel blade •Handles made with GENUINE 
SNAKE SKIN under acrylic •Brass pins, liners and color filled shield •Nickel 
silver bolsters •3" closed. 1955 Ford Truck features: Diecast metal, plastic 
and rubber construction with detailed graphics •1:24 scale. 

frpudtm2 $39.99 per set

don't tread on Me
Satin Chrome.
zp29841 

$17.99 ea.

don't tread on Me
Street Chrome™.

zp29842 

$19.99 ea.

noveLty cutLery 
Master BarLoW
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Clear acrylic handles with full 
color art inserts 
•Stamped cast 
metal bolsters 
front and back 
•5" closed.

nv257 $4.99 ea. 

"don't tread on me" KnIVeS
victorinoX® 
cLassic sd
Small blade •Nail file/
screwdriver tip
•Scissors •Toothpick 
•Tweezers •Keyring 
•Composition 
handles 
•2-1/4" closed.
v53076 

$18.99 ea.

Black 300244bk

camo 300244cm

your choice 

$6.99 ea.

Truck roof.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRPUDTM2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29841
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29842
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